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Still Hunted
Police have ho suspects in an 
armed robbery committed F r i­
day night, but a  description has 
been released in Kelowna.
The robbery occurred a t 10:30 
p.m. at the Mountain Shadows 
Motel. About $88 was taken by 
a youth who w i^ armed with a  
gun, apparently! a  toy.
The ypUth is described as 16 
io 18 years bid, five feet seven 
inches tall, slight to medium 
buildi with sandy-colored hair. 
He was wearin'g a  blue T-shirt, 
old blue jeans with a  tear or 
wear m ark on the rear, and 
older brown shoes.
A woman clerk a t the ihotel 
was- struck twice on her head 
during the incident, but was hot 
seriously hurt.
Shoots Down 13






Prentjier Bennett lowers the day afternoon. Prem ier Ben- , acute-care wing, would be a
•cornerstone into place a t the nett, MLA for South Okana- “fine addition’’. (See ; ^ r y
^  official cereiriony a t the Kel- gan, said he felt the addition Page 3)
owna General Hospital Satur- of Block B* the new 153-bed
was I prepared Saturday after­
noon was still alive but in seri­
ous condition Sunday night in a 
Toronto hospital.
Mrs. M ary Sotnick, 79, of To­
ronto, was being watched by a 
son, Johh, 46, about 25 minutes 
after coroner, E li (jass signed 
the death certificate when he 
noticed the fluttering of a  cover 
on her body.
Mr, Spthick n  o t  i f i e d an 
employee of Cardinal’s Funeral 
home, who discovered a pulse in 
Mrs. S 0 1 n i c k ’s neck. The 
employee, Robert MacKiimon, 
had arrived to remove the body. 
*1116 death certificate lay under 
a pUlow a t the wpnian’s head.
Oxygen had beeii adminis­
tered for four minutes by an at­
tendant pf a  Metropolitan Toroii- 
tp anibulance conipany when 
Mrs, Sotnick began breathing 
without further aid.
she was still tmconScious Sun­
day night.
IT WILL COME OUT IN BUDGET 
SAYS BENNEH OF STATEMENT
Prem ier Bennett has refused to Shed .any light on a re­
cent statem ent that municipalities woiild re c e iv e m o re  
money next year.
After a cornerstone laying ceremony at the, Kelowna; 
General Hospital Saturday, he agreed he made the state­
ment but added, “ I can’t  say anjdhihg until after the budget 
is o u i I would be violating my trust if I  did.”
“I  said municipalities wPiild receive more money and 
more responsibilities,” he said, “but that is all I can say 
now. I  can not add anything to those statem ents.”
Prem ier Bennett .declined to  elaborate on a second 
statement he made, saying legislation to  ease the housing 
shortage was being considered, ‘"rais also will come out 
in the budget,” he said.
Kill
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
j, NEW YORK (AP) — Ameri- 
•^cans turned out by the tens of 
thousands in New York metro­
politan area during the weekend 
to parade peacefully ini a mass 
show of support for U.S., fight­
ing men irt Vietnam.
The demonstrations, s p o n ­
sored by the National Commit­
tee for Responsible Patriotism, 
included a nationwide “ Lights 
on” program , with thousands of 
motorists keeping their car 
headlights burning during day. 
^  light hours to back up the pres- 
^  ence of U.S. soldiers in South­
east Asia.
W aterr yoC.b.u n n
, The peaceful parading was in 
f» f  anti-Vietnam violence in 
sharp contrast tp the weekend 
Washington, with some of the 
protesters—estim ated by the de­
fence departm ent at 35,000— 
clashing with guards surround 
ing the Pentagon in scuffles that 
left about 50 injured.
COSTLY CONTRACT
DETROIT (AP)—Officials of 
the United Auto Workers today 
prepared for a ratification vote 
on a now contract with the Ford 
^  Motor Co. which could cost 
M, Ford about $1,000,000,000 in the 
next three yiJirs. Ford execu­
tives made plans to g e t. cars 
I'olUng off assembly lines if the 
s lw e ,  now in its 47th day and
the longest in the company’s 




MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real’s bus and subway system 
rolled normally today in the 
face of sledge-hpmmer legisla­
tion that forced 6,000 striking 
workers back to their jobs. The 
system which carries about 
1,300,000 passengers on a npr- 
mal weekday a sizable number 
of them visitors to Expo 67— 
swung back into partial service 
Saturday afternoon to end 
walkout tha t began Sept. 21.
FIRST ATTACK
ISAIGON (AP) — U.S. planes 
struck at a naval yard outside 
llaiphong for the first time Sun 
day as the vanguard of 4,100 
fresh American infantrymen 
began coming ashore to help 
hold down South Vietnam’s un­
stable, northern battle zone.
PROTESTOR JAILED
LONDON (AP) — One man 
was jailed for three months and 
25 other men and women fined 
up to $30 each today for battling 
police and obstructing traffic in 
Sunday night’s riotous anti-Vict 
nam war dcmonsti'ations at the 
U.S. Embns.sy.
UFE OF CRIME 
NOT THAT EASY
LIVERPOOL, England 
( A P )^A  gang of thieves ap­
parently felt confident after 
stealing $64,400 wprth of cig­
arettes from a Liverpool 
brewery in daylight Sunday 
a  block from the central po­
lice station.
Many brewery employees 
saw the gang take the ciga­
rettes and drive off with 
them  in a company truck 
and nobody tried to stop 
them.
So the thieves stole A sec­
ond truck and returned for 
another load. This tim e the 
brewers gave chase.,
But the thieves escaped.
A
was
Israel’s angry mood hardened 
in bitter official statements 
today and Egyptian officials 
said they expect an attack “any­
time”  to avenge Egypt’s sinking 
of an Israeli destroyer in what 
may have been one of warfare’s 
first sea-to-sea inissile raids.
Israeli Prim e Minister Levi 
Eshkol called the sinking of the 
destroyer Elath Saturday “an 
act of w ar in open sea” and 
said “ this despicable attack was 
launched without any cause.’’ 
Egypt’s cabinet asserted the 
warship was in . its territorial 
waters when missiles shattered 
it.
The exchange came as Soviet
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
mother of two children 
killed today with arrows. Police 1 Deputy Defence Minister Mar- 
arrested the husband, quoting shal Matvei Zakharov arrived in 
him as saying he tried, and Cairo unannounced and Presi- 
failed, to strangle his three- dent Nasser called Ms ministers 
year-old son. together to discuss what the
Annabella BOoker, 26, was semi - official newspaper A1 
found dead by police in her Ahram reported were “the even 
West Philadelphia b e d r o o m ,  tualities of the situation.” 
five arrows sticking out of her Tbe purpose' of Zakharov s 
body. . mission was not disclosed, but
Capt. Edmund J . Zongolowicz P ?  commander of Israel’s navy 
of the homicide squad said sa'd b f ^ liev ed  Soviet m is- 
Vaughan Booker, nn Pvnerf [siles fired, from Soviet sMps 
archer who is, an unemployed 
salesman, shot his wife three 
times in the neck and twice in 
the left side.
The captain said Booker told 
him the slqying ended a series 
of domestic quarrels during the 
weekenti, the final one Just be­
fore dawn.
LOCK HAVEN, Pa. (A P)-A  
[berserk paper mill employee, 
{apparently upset over a dispute 
with members of his car pool, 
his boss and neighbor, killed six 
{of them today in a sudden 
shooting spree.
Seven others were wounded, 
[three critically
State Police Capt. John Gray 
[said the man, Leo Held, a 3^ 
year-old lab technician for the 
Harnmermill Paper Coi, had 
amassed an arsenal of guns be­
fore he was seized by police in 
I his nearby Loganton home 
Officers said the shootings oc­
curred, wi&out warning, shoriily 
[before 8 a.m. after Held entered 
the Hamm erm ill plant located 
[on the edge of this semi-indus- 
I trial farm  community in central 
Pennsylvania.
Held had been driven to his 
I job by M argaret Ramm, a Lb- 
gantbn neighbor, who worked' a 
the P iper Aircraft Co., a mile 
from the paper m ill. The state 
V j  1 ii. -El- i- „fpolice captain said a violent
crew of 202, wounding 48 more PULLS OUT GUN 
an^ leaving 36 unaccounted for. inside the HammerntiU build- 
in  Cairo, an Egyptian official ing Held Whipped out a gun, 
told’The Associated P ress: “We said Gray, and started firing— 
expect renewed Israeli aggres- aiming apparently only at those 
Sion anytime. Our armed forces who were in his car pool and 
are constantly on alert.” [those who were his immediate 
Eshkol reflected the angry 
mood of his countrymen in a 
broadcast to  the nation.
“ It was a deliberate and im- 
irovoked attack,”  he said. “The 
ilood of our sailors, like^'the 
blood of our civilians and sol­
diers, will not be shed wan­
tonly.”
I t  was disclosed meanwhUe,
bosses. He killed five and 
woimded four. After that he ran  
out to the company parking lotr 
took a station wagon and drove 
to  the Piper plant 
There he fired at Mrs. Ramm, 
wounding her.
Gray said Held then drove 
back to Loganton, went to the 
home of a neighbor, Donald 
Quiggle, and shot, him dead. He 
also woimded Quiggle’s wife and 
another person and was re­
ported to have taken several 
guns before heading for his own 
home. He was captured about 95 
minutes after the first shots 
were fired.
IN SEMOUS CONDITION
Police were in Held’s home-^ 
17 miles southeast of Lock Hav^ 
en—waiting for him. He was 
shot in the hands and legs while 
on the sidewalk. He was report­
ed in serious condition in hospi­
tal.. ‘v  ,
Until Held was caught. Mayor 
Douglas Peddle had urged all 
residents to stay indoors and 
keep their doors locked.
Held was described as a  , 190- 
pound six-fpoter. Other personal 
statistics were not immediately 
known, nor was Ws ' m arital 
status,; and whether he lived 
alone. , ,
Traffic Claims % Lives
,  , Traffic mishaps accounted for
that as la te  as Friday Defence sg of the 64 accidental deaths 
Minister Moshe Dayan, herO of reported across Canada during 
Israel’s three victorious wars the Weekend, 
against the Arabs, had said the a  Canadian Press survey
Suez Canal area is "iikely to be- from 6 p.m. Friday until mid-
V.® night Sunday, local times, alsowhich touches off war.”  f
Israeli and Egyptian troops 
face each other across the canal 
and have exchanged fire spo­
radically since the June 5-10 
war.
Half A Million Ibos Flee 
As Nigerians Capture Enugu
Trial Starts 
In
ENUGU (A P )-A t least 500,- 
FIRST SNOW 1009 Ibos disappeared'as federal
CRESTON (C P )-F iv e  inches Nigerian troops advanced into 
of snow fell during the weekend breakaway Biafra to capture 
at AlllsOn Pass on the Hope- uke capital of Enugu,
Princeton H i g h w a y .  Work I From Enugu, once a  city of a t
crews quickly cleared the road
Weary Tabulators Work Hard 
Seeking S. Vietnam Poll Winners
Sol 0
h SAIGON (AP)—Weary tabula- 
 ̂ tors continued to sort winners 
today from among 1,200 candi- 
l^ a te s  for South V I o t  n a m ’« 
* lo u « e  of HcproRcntatlvca and 
the only ns.suranCo with two 
thlrd .4 of the 137 seat.s clodded 
was that the body would be 
widely varied,
More than 24 hours after the 
j Ui  closed on the quietest dec- 
,on the nation has cxpc’rlenced 
in the last 13 months, about 45 
seats were still in doubt.
H  , 'The candidates assured of vir- 
lory in Sunday’s voting ranged 
jfro m  govarnment BURPortcrs to 
4  some thinly-disguised neutral­
ists. It remained impossible to 
assess the political complexion 
Of the assembly.
Officials said that the final 
unofficial tallies should be avail­
able bv tonight, except for some 
from remote provinces.
The known returns insured 
that the government of Presi­
dent-elect Nguyen Van Thieu.
.thajKiUiMLllUpglim 
will have l o  deal with both a 
House and'  a Senate of varied 
political hues.
The 69-man Senate elected 
last, month divided m ote or less
along opposition, pro-govern- 
ment and independent lines. The 




CATANZARO (R eu ters)-lt- 
aly’s biggest. drive against the 
Mafia crime syndicate reached 
a courtroom today with the 
opening of a marathon "trial of 
152 persons on charges ranging 
from theft tp murder.
The courtroom was actually 
the gymnasium of a school 
here, the only hall large enough 
to accommodate the defendants, 
300 witnesses and 60 lawyers.
A spbcial force of 120 police­
men stood guard a t the trial, 
which might last between four 
and six months.
Big names to the Sicilian- 
based Mafia underworld are 
omong the defendants who po­
lice linked with gunfights and 
bombings when rival Mafia 
groups clashed in Sicily between 
1961 and 1063.
A bloody gang war in Sicily 
alarm ed Italy when a Ixwby 
trapped car killed seven police­
men near Palerm o In June, 
1063.
One of the defendants, Rosa 





VERNON (CP) -  Wah ’Dlng 
Yeo, 68, of Vernon died In hos­
pital three hours after being
least 150,000 persons, to the 
bush ham let of Enugu Azike, 50 
miles to the north, not an Ibo 
can be seen today.









hit by a car. Police said ho was second week
i^truck from behind as he walk-H°^®y the Parliam ent pres
in Enugu are  500 Ibos, some 
claiming to be from other 
towns. They are the only per­
sons in town except for the oc­
cupying soldiers and two Irish 
priests who were the lone 
whites in Enugu during the bat­
tle between the victorious feder­
al forces and the retreating 
Biafrans.
Correspondents were taken 
through this region by victo­
rious federal troops during the 
weekend. The capital was cap­
tured Oct. 4.
Biafra was the Nigerian E ast­
ern region until it broke away 
last spring. ,
Enugu has been extensively 
looted. Hard hit were the United 
States consulate and informs'
Friday while boarding a  in 
Naples.
Me was allegedly a former 
Mafip narcotics boss who im- 
p o r t e d  drugs hidden Inside 
canned tomatoes from Lelia- 




ident was unable to mediate be­
tween bleary-eyed members of 
tlie main parties.
For the last seven days, 73 
deputies opposing Prem ier Aldo 
Moro’s plan to set up 14 new
ed along the road.
Four Shot .
L ’ENERGIE, Que. (CP)
Four m en were reported in s a t . . .
sfactory condition in hospital Italian r e g i o n a l  assemblies, 
today after being shot in a fight have been holding the floor 
a t an hotel. jogainst 557 others in the Chaip'
ber of Deputies.
R f t t  I f tC t  I FlKhts, bomb threats and
0171 iiU a i demonstrations by Fascist and
VANCOUVER (CP)~A youth Iiibcral parly memtxirfl have 
who attempted a mile-long swim punctuated the marathon scS- 
across Vancouver harbor on alsion 
$100 bet is missing and prcsum 
ed drowned. Police were told 
that Robert Waterfall, 18, of 
Vancouver, dived into the har­
bor on the North Vancouver 
side when an unidentified man 
bet him $100 he couldn’t  swim 
across. Ho didn't make it
G. I. SMITH 
, • • (o be “full going”
Nova Scotia Alms 
To Revive Dosco
. ^ , HALIFAX (C P)-Prem ler G.
tion service offices and the dep- h . Smith of Nova Scotia said his 
uty British high commission government’s first aim is to 
building. Contents of stores itcep Sydney's steel plant opcr- 
were strewn Into the streets Uting as "a full-going” concern, 
during systematic arm y search- Mr. Smith said the govern­
ing. m eat’s objective in the face of a
Reminders of death are bones mil shutdown of the plant an- 
picked clean by vultures still Uounced Oct. 13 has been to en- 
flapping overhead and pairs of Uuro the plant’s long-term oper- 
shocs resting empty by the side ation a t the maximum possible 
of the road. rate. ,
Col. Mohammed Shuwa, 1st Dominion Steel and Coal Corp. 
Division c o m m o n d e r ,  first and its parent. Hawker Stddeley 
broadcast Sunday over the re- Canada Ltd.. plans to close the 
paired Enugu radio station call- plant April 30, 1068, putting 3,' 
Ing the Ibos back. 1200 employees but of work.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Brandon  .................63
Saskatoon - Prince Albert 28
NINE-DAY ORDEAL COPnR TO RESCUE
Radiologists Back
MO’TiTOKAt (CPV -  An un­
determined number of the prov­
ince’s radiologists returned to
Crashed Flyers Found Alive
showed six persons drowned , 
and two killed by fires.
Quebec had the worst record 
with 22 highway deaths and one 
drowning. Iii Ontario 19 persons 
died in automqbile accidents 
and three drowned.
Alberta had five highway 
deaths and one person died in a 
fire. Two persons were killed in 
traffic accidents in Saskatche­
wan.
New Brunswick had two traf­
fic, deaths. In British Columbia, 
two were killed by traffic mis­
haps and one person died in a 
lire.' "
Traffic mishaps claimed four 
lives in Nova Scotia while one 
person also drowned in that 
province as did one in Mani- 
'ioba. ■ .'
Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland w®*^e fatality- 
'ree. ' '
Known slayings, suicides, nat­
ural and industrial deaths are 
not included in the weekend sur­
vey.
B.C. TOLL
The three B.C. fatalities were;
Penney Arklnstall, 17, a bride 
of seven weeks, was killed Sat­
urday when a truck driven by 
her husband was struck by an 
eastbound Canadian Pacific 
Railway freight train  qne' miTo 
west of Golden.
On Vancouver Island, Bill 
Hille, about 35, a Duncan bar­
ber, was killed Friday night 
when his car was In collision 
with a pickup truck near Dun­
can.
An eariy-moming fire Sunday 
claimed the life of Mrs. Peggy 
Springman. Firem en said a cig.» 
arette In a chesterfield oppa'r- 
ently was responsible for the 
blaze.
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP)—Three 




“ Oh dear, what did Danlrl 
Johnson say nov\, I .c s tc ir ’ 
See itiny Page 2
m m iT O n iia n H s w " iB P '
tumn tem|>eraturcs g r e e t e d  
New Brunswlckers today as 
they voted in the province's 25th 
election sine* Confederation.
Z r k  In hostd als ^ a y  after «  P'""®
PHrtnv*2 s I u K e n t  S th e i r  lohd A**®'** Norway
ufim th T ^ L  I®”"** Sunday in gooddispute with the Quebec Sovern-K j^e
A rc tic  w i lde rness .
A United States Air Forca 
helicopter was expected at this 
Arctic community today with 
pilot Thor TJonveit, 30, Fair­
banks, Alaska; Rolf Storhavg,
dcrscn, 48, chief navigator of 
Scandinavian Airlines System. 
The men wcra spotted by i
To Fight Stanfield
TRURO, N.S. (CP) -  Ross 
Dowson of Toronto filed nomin- 
aUMOuPI
election In the Nova 
ing of Colchester-Hants also be­
ing contaated by Robert Stan­
field, Conservative, leader.
passing transport plane in the 
Blow River Valley, 90 miles 
southwest of Inuvik and 50 
miles from the coast of the 
Beaufort Sea. They reported 
theygvere unharmed except for 
b ru i ||i .
They were able to communi­
cate over a radim dropped by 
another aircraft Sunday night 
which carried Mr. Pcoknraen’s 
wife, Ingrid.
■HMrer‘'P*dereen*eHse~abeawi-'a' 
Great Northern Airlines DC-6 
Which flew from Inuvik to the 
crash site to drop two tiundles 
|of supplies, Including the radio,
sleeping bags,\food and medical 
equipment.
^ e  men were r ^ r t e d  near 
a grove of treed, *1110 downed 
aircraft, a Piper Aztec, was not 
visible.
Rescue offlciala Monday had 
been looking for more of Sun­
day’s favorable weather condi­
tions to perform the helicopter 
rescue.
A search which started after 
'Uie--«n«n«weiW-Mpoiaed««v«ixIiM' 
had covered 37,000 square miles 
and involved aircraft from an 
RCAF search aiid rescue unit, 
the USAF bases a t Fairbanks
and Anchorage, Alaska, and pri­
vate aircraft.
When an airplane Is reported 
missing in thefic north, other
planes on regular flights _ovep 
the area traditionally watch for 
signs akmg their flight paths.
A regularly-scheduled aircraft 
flying over Samandra U k a  
April 1 s p o ^  binh pilot Bob 
Qauchie, wbesa plane went
Cambridge Bay, H.W.T., to Yei- 
iowknife. His two-month wait 
lor nwaue was the longeit re­
corded.




By KEN SMITH 
CanadliB Press BiuiiieM Editor
Liberals cheered ,. applauded 
and stamped Sunday night as 
Prim e R^iiilster Pearson deliv­
ered in Montreal a ringing de­
nunciation of separatism . Mr. 
Pearson beamed with delight'as 
the 1,300 attending a S50-a<plate 
dinner of the Quebec wing of 
the Liberal Federation of Can­
ada vociferously backed his 
vigorous attack on those "who 
would convert this land of des­
tiny into separate, divided and 
conflicting pw ples.” He slam­
med: separatism, semantic con­
fusion and English-speaking in­
difference to the problems of 
Frenchrspeaking Canadians. His 
biggest salvo was aimed a t 
separatism, which he described 
as the voice of defeatism, fear 
and despair. Separatists would 
“restrict French . culture and 
language and traditions to the 
boundaries of one Canadian 
province, which they would 
make ‘independent.’ ”
Lord Taylor of Harlow, chief 
architect of Britain’s national 
health plan and mediator in 
Saskatchewan’s 1962 doctors 
strike, suggested in Montreal 
impartial negotiating commit­
tees be included in Canadian 
public health 1 n s u r  a h c e 
schemes. Lord Taylor, now pres­
ident of Memorial University in 
Newfoundland, was speaking at 
a seminar on Government and 
the Physician a t Expo 67.
Eight persons were injured 
Sunday when a Greyhound bus 
sk id d ^  and overturned on the 
Cariboo Highway about 20 miles
former federal trade minister, 
was mauried to Durwood Mur­
phy Taylor, an American Ne­
gro, in Toronto.
The Christian church faces a 
crisis because m em bers tend to 
“m ake the Institution . . .  an 
end in itself,’’ says M rs. Theo­
dore O. Wedel of New York. 
Mrs. Wedel, association general 
sec rc tao ’ for Christian Unity, 
was speaking to the western re ­
gional conference of United 
Church Women in Banff, .Alta.
Mayor Vincent D antier of Ed­
monton said the provincial gov­
ernment has withdrawn support 
for a  $166,000 day care centre 
for working mothers proposed 
for Edmonton. He said the with­
drawal “ surprised and ra ther 
shocked’’ city Officials.
MOSCOW (AP)—The chief de­
signer of- the successful Soviet 
J  spaceship Ventis IV writes that 
it had problems but much was 
learned for building future im- 
maimed space crafts.
The 3,438-pound spaceship ov­
erheated ds I t  neared Venus, the 
anonymous designer writes in 
the defence ministry newspaper 
iO-asnaya Zvezda, or Red Star..
We did not always have firm  
communications with it,’’ he 
said. /■,.
Earlier Soviet articles had 
created the opposite impression.
Tt now is clear to us What a 
new space craft capable of land­
ing on a planet and carrying on 
a. more; detailed radio conversar 
tion with us should be like,’’ the 
designer writes 
With secrecy still surrounding 
the feat of radioing back data 
from the planet’s atmosphere 
there are indications the in rtru
LORD TAYLOIt 
. . insurance plan
north of Williams Lake. Police 
said the bus left Vancouver Sat­
urday afternoon b o u n d  for 
Prince George. The driver was 
identified as Jolm Arthur Howe, 
27, of Cache Greek.
President Nasser of Egypt and 
Britain’s special envoy, Harold 
Beeley, hav« agreed that'diplO' 
matic relations between their 
two countries should be restor­
ed,’ inforined sources said in 
Cairo.
Roslyn Georgian H e n , young­
est daughter of George Hees,
Canada’s m ajor stock ex­
changes suffered a  sharp set­
back last week as prices fell to 
their lowest levels since early 
; June.";-'
However, there w ere no signs 
of panic selling as volume re ­
mained a light 14,383,000 shares 
a t Toronto compared with 13, • 
172,000 for tiie four-day period 
last week.
Brokers say continuing high 
interest rates in the bond and 
mortgage m arkets a re  a ttract­
ing investors away from stocks.
Adding to this situation are 
attem pts by Canada and United
States to introduce anti-infla­
tionary measures to cool off the 
economy, they say. This will put 
a squeeze on profits, they add,
At Toronto, the industrial 
index, which measures the price 
movements of key issues, tum­
bled 4.79 to 160.72. I t , dedihed 
six days out of the last seven.
During the week, declines out­
numbered advances almost two 
to one, despite a technical rally 
Thursday.
Blue, Chips suffered the brunt 
of the decline, as Inco fell SYs to 
114, CPR 3 to 61% and Falcon^ 
bridge 2 to 90%.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
edged lower in light morning 
trading oh the Toronto Stock 
. Exchange today.
T h e  industrial index slipped 
.24 to 160.48.
International utilities dropped 
% to 37i Alcan and C P R -S i^ c h  
to 26% and 61%, Massey-Fergu- 
son % to 19% and Bell Tele­
phone % to 45.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Invesimento Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —7.86 Inds. —.24
Rails -1.01 Golds —1.63
UtiUUes - .1 0  B. Metals 4-.57 











Mission Hill Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 23%
MUTUAL FUNDS
Diversified “ B” 4.94
Grouped Income 4.06
United Accum. 11.03















Efforts of some United States 
congressmen to  impose quotas 
on a wide range of imports, in­
cluding severM key Canadian 
products, - are causing increas­
ing concern. ,
Targets of the unexpected 
anti-trade move include oil, nat­
ural gas and potasb—all prod­
ucts for Which Canada is look­
ing hopefully toward the U.S. 
for increased sales.
Although President’ Johnson’s 
administration is opposing the 
proposed quotas, officials say 
some restrictions m ay result.
“ It’s a definite possibility that 
some quotas m ay be established
An unusually high spawning 
run of sockeye salmon in the 
Adams river system has spark­
ed hopes for a big year in the 
fishing industry in 1971, says 
Ken F rase r, president of B.C. 
Packers in Vancouver. He esti­
m ated there are 750,000 fish in 
the, w ater system near Kam­
loops.
No individual will get JameS 
Kidd’s fortune for proving the 
existence of the human soul; 
Instead, the estimated $230,000 
will go to an institute which con­
ducts neurological research at a 
hospital; Brushing aside hun­
dreds of claims for the eccen 
trie Arizona m iner’s estate, 
Superior Court Judge Robert E. 
Myers ruled Friday it should go 
to the Neurological Sciences 
Foundation, a fund - raising 
agency for the Barrow Neuro­
logical Institute of Phdenix.
The longest Dead Sea scroll 
ever found-rit is 28 feet—is in 
Israeli possession, one ;of Is­
rael’s foremost archeologists 
has announced. Prof. Yigael 
Yadin says the scroll, “ unique 
in its contents,’ ’ was discovered 
in the land of the Qumran sect 
in the Judean Desert, where the 
other Hebrew-written, 2,000- 
year-old Dead Sea scrolls Were 
discovered.
A guide who survived when a 
boat overturned on a  remote 
lake told Sunday how his four 
companions disappeared as fast 
a.c the holed boat, Adolf Smidt, 
42, said the boat struck a  dead­
head Thursday on Tetachidc 
Lake, 150 miles northwest of 
Vanderhoof. Missing and pre­
sumed drowned were Henry 
Arrand, 47, caretaker of Red 
Fern Lodge, his wife Edith and 
daughter Darlene, 3, and David 
Heathcote, 19, ; of Nanaimo, a 
lodge employee.
ment capsule q u it; tralhsmitting 
before it reached Venus’ sur­
fa c e . ': ;
The desij^er’s rem arks sug­
gested new ideas here on how to 
cope with the high tem perature 
of Venus—536 degrees, reported 
when the transm itter quit and 
apparently still rising as the in­
strument nodule d e s c e n d e d 
through the thick atmosphere.
The thickness slowed down 
the instruments’ parachuted de­
scent so they baked longer in 
the murky Venus atmosphere 
than Soviet s c i  e n t i  s t s had 
expected them to.
T h e  scientirts hhd hoped the 
mstruments would, t r  a n s m i t 
after landing on the surface, but 





EDMONTON (CP) -  T h e 
United States govemmerit is 
using cut-throat tactics on the 
international wheat m arket, 
Paul Babey, president of the 
Farm ers’ Union of Alberta, said 
during the weekend. Mr. Babey 
said U.S. price cutting had vio­
lated international agreements.
500 RALLY
WINNIPEG (CP)—  A rally 
protesting the war in Vietnam 
drew about 500 persons to Me­
morial Park in downtown Winni­
peg during the, w eekend.T he 
rally was addressed by Francis 
Rocks,' a  former ,U;S. arm y 
sergeant.
as a compromise between con­
gress and the administration,’’ 
one official of a l>ase-metal ex­
porter said.
What!s worse, though, is that 
this new attitude is going to 
make it a lot tougher for Can­
ada to increase exports of prod­
ucts like oil and gas. '
“ U.S. opposition to increased 
imports of products like these 
has been strong enough in the 
past and the latest develop­
ments indicate more support for 
the opponents.’’ ;
Severs} countries are reported 
to have e x p r  e s s  e d  cohcem 
about the development, with 
some warning that retaliatory 
measures would be taken.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, m em bers, of the Nova 
Scotia cabinet are to meet this 
week with executives of a Japa­
nese company to, see whether a 
new owner can be found for the 
Sydney, N.S.; steel m ill  of Do­
minion Steel and Ckial Co. Ltd 
Meanwhile D o s c o  officials 
were studying a written offer 
from the Nova Scotia govern­
ment to absorb the losses if the 
comoany will keep the mill op­
erating normally until April 30.
Dosco reported a net loss of 
$3,590,000 in the first six months 
of this year, compared with a 
loss of $6.54,000 in the sim ilar 
1966 period.
Steel officials in central Can 
ada were frankly d o u b i f  u 1 
whether the mill, employing 3,' 
200 men, has much of a  future.: 
They noted that its proximity 
to supplies of ore and coal was 
its only economic advantage 
and these! now have disappeared 
or are fading fast.
A financial adviser of one
company, asked about a rumor 
that it may make an offer for 
the $75,000,000 mUl, repUed 
grimly:
, “Over my dead body.”
Dr. T. J. McKeough, Nova 
Scotia’s labor minister, was 
more optimistic, however.
 ̂ He said other firms, besides 
the unidentified J a p  a n e s e 
group, have shown “ a firm and 
realistic interest” in the mill.
“Naturally we would like to 
see an integrated steel plant, 
but integration cah only go so 
far. , .
"We feel there is a market for 
the type of steel produced at 
Sydney and it could be that with 
the injection of additional capi­
tal for improvements, the plant 
could be made a going con­
cern.”
Lower corporate profits were 
blamed by stock m arket ana­
lysts for one of the sharpest 
week-long drops experienced by 
Canadian exchanges in ‘ two 
years.
Analysts said the reduced 
profits-^ff about 11 per cent m 
.the first half of this year—plus 
a further squeeze on eornlngs 
caused by high interest rates 
have made stocks much less at­
tractive to buyers.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Secretary-General U Thant has 
proixised to split the top echelon 
of the UN secretariat by creat­
ing a new rank of undersecre­
tary-general in the first reor­
ganization since 1955. '
In a published note to the 
General Assembly, be said the 
present equality of rank among 
the 36 UN undersecretaries “ Is 
somewhat imreal, and less than 
fair to some of the senior offi­
cials on whom a  heavy load of 
responsibility rests.”
HAS WIDE SPACE
T h e  Canadian North with 1^ 
500,000 square miles makes up 
about 40 per cent of Canada.
FALSE TEETH
REtlNED al HOME
, Stop ndnc put«o, powcttm ud  
p*d  ̂ ACBYLtNE nltne* putca' (a 
mlnutw. I/Uta up to SIX MONTHS. 
Esim lore, tender (ura«.ACRYUNK 
<( odorlete and tutelen, harmlne to 
denturco, ii epoeitUy deiltned lor 
home UM. end makes pistes feel liks 
; Beer. ACRYLINE Is avsilsble la ens 
ft tiro piste stzus st your dru( eonnter.
LEEDS, England (Reuters)— 
A man who said he acted under 
the influence of the hallucinogen­
ic drug LSD was sentenced to 
prispn for 12 years for the m an­
slaughter of his wife.
Robert Stocker, 22, had plead­
ed not guilty.
Before the verdict, he told the 
c o u r t! that on the day of his 
wife’s death she gave him a  cup 
of coffee which looked very 
strong. There was a piece of 
paper floating in it, he said,
Afterwards he saw his wife 
lyinig ph her back with what ap­
peared to be a green crocodile 
with a mauve pink belly lying 
on top of her, Stocker said.
“ It seemed to blend in with 
my wife as it was crushing it­
self into her. I tried to kill it 
with a pickle ja r .” !
Stocker’s lawyer submitted 
his client unwittingly had taken 
LSD with bis coffee. -
WINS PRIZE
CALGARY ( C P ) - A  Calgary 
grandmother was among five 
Canadians to win the $150,000 
first prize, in the Irish Sweep­
stakes during the weekend. Mrs 
Kay Prestwich said she would 
wait until she received the 
money before declaring what 
she will do with it.
NURSES SUPPORTED 
BRANDON (CP) — Delegates 
to the annual meeting of the 
Manitoba Hospital Association 
have e n d o r s e d  executive 
attempts to establish province- 
wide collective bargainmg with 
nurses. Tbe weekend meeting 
also approved a proposal to 
form ’ a central management 
body to speak for all hospitals.
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You can have this amazing 
new washer-spin dryer dem­
onstrated in your own home 
with absolutely no obligation.
• F A S J
• C O M P A C r
• P O R T A B L E
• E F F I C I E N T
m
'his nmszlng new 
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Ever Filmed of 
Garibaldi Provincial 
Park.
’k  HYDROPLANE 
RACING 
4  ROCKFACE 
CLIMBING 
•k  ACROBA’nC  
SKIING 





TCES., OCT. 24 —  
8:30 p.m. 
Tickets Available from 





Buy a Bond at Bank of Montreal
Canada Savings Bonds 
1967/68 Series
Buy yours now for cash 
or by Instalments.
Only 5% down -  balance In easy 
payments over a year.
Now available at all branches.
Canada's First Bank
< f’* ^  ̂
N
if'(
Give The United Way!
THIS YEAR YOUR KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT UNITED APPEAL NEEDS *58,000
TO SUPPORT THESE SERVICES
Canadlin Red Crou Society 
Ll^d^fones Home Auxiliary 
B.C. Bonlal Asiociatlon 
Multiple Sclerosis of Canada 
Canadian Mental Heallh 
Society for Retarded Cbildrtn





Big Bros, of B.C.
Health & Welfare Fund — Health Unit 
Canadian National Institute for the Blind 
Cflyn. Arthritis & Rhcumathim Society f  
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts Association 
South Okanagan Health Unit Auxiliary 
Okanagan Neurological Association
Give Generously To Your United 
Appeet-Cempeign—“~Ends—Oeti—31st-
Campaign Hcadqdartrri Williams Block — Pandosy St.
i
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A Kriowna man was treated 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital to r injuries received when 
the ca r he was driving struck 
the Mission Creek Bridge on 
KLO Road.
Candilo P regatac of E ast Kel­
owna was treated and released. 
The accideht occurred a t 12:55 
a.m. Sunday. Pregarac was 
eastbound on the KLO Road.
A car-dump truck collision 
Safurday a t 9:30 a.m . caused 
about $ ^ 0  damage. A car driven 
by Alexander Hutchinson: of 
Kelownai and'/’a  truck driven by 
G. B. Ebl, R?t 5, Kelowna^ col­
lided a t Hdrvey Avenue and 
Richter Street.
C ars driven by S. W. Bredin 
of Glenmore P riye and T. R 
Ifynes, 1138 Kelview Street, a>l- 
lided a t G le i^ o re  Street and 
Bernard Avenue a t 9:05 p.m,
Teen-age takeover. These 
eight Kelowna Grade 12 stu­
dents and 12 others have fill­
ed  positions in the city ad­
ministration foe. a  day. Pictur-
LEARNING ABOUT THEIR CITY
ed are: (front row) B arry  mann and Marion Jennens;
Carter, alderman; Mike Kar- (back row) aldermen Doug
ran, m ayor; Rod Fiedler, al- Hillian and Doug Findlater.
derman; (middle row) alder- The eight students will attend
men Sheila Woinoski, Bill Ehr ■ ..
tonijghf s city council tneetihg. 
The students are taking part 
in Civic Administration Day, 
now in its 14th year.
MEN CHARGED
Econoinlc restraint, e i t h e r  
voluntary dr legislated, was 
called for by Prem ier Bennett 
Saturday.
The prem ier was sh ak in g  at 
the cornerstone laying ceren 
mOny for.Block B, of the Kel- 
ownar General Hospital;
“There is a danger, of ih- 
Saturday, Causing about $250 fiatktn because costs , in all 
damage. countries a re  rising too fast.
An accident a t Lakeshmre said P rem ier Bennett. “Unless 
Road and KLO Road a t 8 P«<n.Igujcielines are pu t' into effect 
Saturday, caused a b o u t, $250 „o ^  are heading for
damage. Cars were driven by trouble '•
C. H. August, 409 Glenwood Buidelines are
f e e f i v f * ”  — S ‘'‘S u ' S
SlOo’damaBe was d o n e f e d e r a l  governmeht must 
in a  two-car collision Saturday itupose ^ id e lin es  on prices^ito
morning. Cars driven by Joyce J* ni w
Antoni of Benvoluin Road and wtely.^they will have the full 
A. R. Kessack of Ruttand col- support of this provmce. 
lided on Queensway. The prenaier said wage in-
M urray Conklin, 338 Bume ®̂ ®̂®ses m qst not be higher 
Ave., reported to police a t 11:15 than the increase-in  vproduc-
a.m. Saturday his home had tivity or toe cost of hving,
been entered and a quantity of w h ich ey ^  is lugher. 
liquor stolen. \  OWN PERIL ,
The home of Frank RusseU,] “ If this is greater,
2178 Abbott St., w as entered 
Satimday evening and ran­
sacked. A ring  w as taken
Thera is little likelihood of 
1 ) any phony $20 bills turning up 
T  in Kelowna.
Police here say none have 
turned up so far,: and two men 
have been jailed on counterfeit- 
. ‘j:  ing charges in Osoypos, E. J. 
Sandford and J . L. Martin were 
sentenced for uttering and pbs- 
: session of counterfeit money., 
Police said the men worked 
their way to the Interior from 
■Vancouver, passing $20 bills.
Several wete picked up  in Sandford and M artin m ay be
Nelson and Trail. A. total of 40
were issued by Sandford and
Martin. Police warned Kelowna 
merchants Thursday to be alert 
for bogus $20 bills. The biUs all 
have the same serial number, 
T/E2951933.
RCMP in Osoyoos said five of 
the bills are, unaccounted for, 
and there seems littte likelihood 
any will turn up in Kelowna. , 
Police intimated the jailing of
4 Offers Variety Of Instruction
just the beginning of a crack­
down on a counterfeit ring, 
Sandford was sentenced to 
two years on each Of the utter­
ing charges and one year on the 
possession charge. He will uerve 
two years in the B.C. Peniten­
tiary. The sentences are con­
current.
M artin was sentenced to one 
year on each of the uttering 
charges and six months on the 
possession charge. The sen­
tences are concurrent. He will 
serve his term  a t Oakalla Pris­
on Farm,
Both men pleaded guilty to 
the charges.
WHAT'S ON
Form er Rutland Catholic Chdrcb
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna JudO Club 
beginners and advanced clas­
ses for 9 to 12 age group with 
13 and up at 8:30 p.m.
Kelowna Secondary School ,
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium,
1 Harvey Avenue.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Wrestlirig and 
weight lifting, east gym. 
Bankhead Elem entary 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Basketball 




3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—-Activities for boys 
aged 7 to 17.
: -Museum 
(Queensway)
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours.
A recreation workshop will be
held Friday and Saturday a t the 
Dr. Knox Secondary School.
Sponsored by the recreation 
branch of the department of 
education the workshop wUl 
cover the following courses: 
Painting for fun, instructed by 
R. B. Harris, will be a practical 
workshop for both beginners 
and advanQcd oil painters inter- 
e.sted in the aesthetics of paint- 
 ̂ Ing.
Pottery, insti-uctcd by Fran­
ces Hatfield, will include dcm- 
. , onstrations of throwing on the 
wi pottery wheel and a chance for 
students to experiment in tex­
tural application to clay, and 
scvcr&l iTTCthods, of dccorfltlnfi
in glaze.
Activities for senior citizens 
under Tom Ruben, should be in­
valuable to senior citizen organ­
izations in every community, 
dealing with such topics as Old 
Ago, What’s Good About It? 
Mrs. Lucy Jcnneiis, Instructing 
in leather craft, will offer the 
basic training for bcginncM and 
also advanced materini she has 
*  learned on trip.s- Ihroiighout 
Canada and li) the United States 
and Mexico,
A folk song and guitar work­
shop, with instructors Phil 
Thomas and Barry Hall, will 
offer, Friday evening, an intro­
ductory 0 r  i e n t  a tion to  the 
sounds and significance of the 
continuing folk song revival.
The discussion will be illus­
trated with recordings and with 
demonstrations by Mr. Hall, a 
virtuoso on both toe guitar and 
five-string banjo. On Saturday, 
Mr. Hall will conduct two three- 
hour sessions of guitar instruc­
tion, for beginners and ad­
vanced players.
Also Saturday, Phil' Thomas 
will continue to explore the na­
ture of folk songs and the folk 
song revival.
In the commission chairman’s 
seminar, D. MacDonald and R. 
Lancaster will discuss how with 
the advent of a regional district 
recreation organization in Brit­
ish Columbia, the recreation 
commission in a comrnupity 
will bo faced with unlimited 
possibilities.
’The workshop is expected to 
attract delegates from rccrea 
tion commissions throughout 
the province.
More patients are  being ad­
mitted to the Kelowna General 
Hospital this year than last, 
but they are staying fo r shorter 
jeriods;''."/.’
Statistics released today by 
the hospital show the number 
of patients treated to the out­
patients departtoent continues 
to r i s e . . ;
The num ber of babies born 
in the hospital to September 
was doWn from the same month 
last year and the year’s, total 
to date is down from last year.
During Septetober 413 adults 
and children were admitted, 
bringing toe y e a rs  total to date 
to 3,992. Comparative figures 
for last year are 408 for the 
month and 3,745 for the year 
to date.
The average stay in Septernr 
her this year was 8.7 days and
he said, 
it is a t our own peril.
If we go out and grab all 
we can, we will rock the boat 
and it is a bigger lake than 
Lake Okanagan,”  he .caid.
We m ust have greater re­
straint than ever, before to the 
province, otherwise inflation 
will destroy us. If we control 
this, we are  entertog a  period 
of g rea t growth.^
Prem ier Bennett said it was 
for toe year to  date, 9.5. Sep-[up to labor and labo r leaders 
tem ber 1966, the average staylto  follow this advice, 
was 9.4 days and for the year. Speaking to  about 100 people 
10 4. who braved overcast skies to
iPatient days totalled 3,797 in attend the ceremony. Premier 
Septetober, bringing toe year’s Bennett said, as the MLA, for 
total to 38,072. A year previous South Okanagan, he was proud 
patient days totalled - 4,079 for of eto>ansion of toe hospital and 
toe inOnth and 38,398 for the said i t  would be a  “ ftoe addi- 
year to  date. | tion.”  “But as finance minister
During September 840 patients 
were treated  in  the out-patient 
department, making a  total of 
7,752 from Jan . 1. In Septem­
ber 1966 there were 662 out­
patients and a  cumulative total 
of 6,382.
B abies: bom  to the hospital 
during September numbered 46, 
making a  to tal of 379 for toe 
year to date. Comparative fig-
wlsh it would not cost so 
much,” he added.
Prem ier Bennett commended 
Kelowna for having toe opera­
tion set iip before a  tight money 
policy became operative.
He briefly traced the history 
of the hospital.
Owen Banfield, president of 
the B.C Hospital Association 
said other hospitals would be 
“green with envy a t the size 
and stature of the Kelowna 
development.”
“You h a v e  a wonderful 
climate,” he said. "Why do 
you need more hospital room?
It must .be the visitors and the 
population explosion.”
Prem ier Bennett said if other 
hospitals were envious, there 
was no reason. ‘While others 
slept, Kelowna has been awake 
and working,”  he said.
Also attendtog the cornerstone ' 
ceremony were Mrs. Bennett, 
David Pugh, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary and Mrs. Pbgh, Mrs. 
Banfield, Ralph Cole, designing 
architect f  r  o m  McCarter, 
Nairne and Partners, of Vancou­
ver, the firm  handltog toe new 
addition, C. P . Barlow, manag­
ing director of J  anin Western 
Contractors of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Barlow.
Victor Haddad, chairm an of 
the hospital board, was m aster 
of ceremonies. '
Block B, toe $6,000,000, 153- 
bed acute unit, will be located 
where the old annex stood, west
of toe existing hospital. Officials 
expect toe unit will be com­
pleted to about two years.
The project is part of a  three- 
phase operation, including a  70- 
bed chronic care section and 
renovation of toe existing hos­
pital. Total cost is expected to 
be about $10,000,000.
Fine, Loss Of Licence
UNITED APPEAL
    ^
The final program  of the se­
ries, Comedy — Canadian Style 
will be presented Tuesday, in 
Room 105, in the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School a t 8 p.m.
Among films to be shown are, 
My, Financial Career, an ani­
m ated cartoon film from Ste­
phen Leacock’s witty account of 
a young m an’s first brush with 
banking.
Perce On The Rocks, Is an 
bffervescent film caper on the 
famous rock in the Gaspe pen 
insula.
Anniversary is a film present­
ing an entertaining sampling of 
what audiences have been ap- 
iilauding, through the years 
slapstick, comedy, and romance 
Helicopter Canada, is an 
Academy Award nominee, giv­
ing a candid view of Canada 
lier attractive, and not so at­
tractive points.
The program is presented by 
(he Notional Film Board and 
the adult education department 
of School District 23 (Kelowna).
T H E  V A LLEY  SCENE
Job was using non-union electri­
cal workers. Bill Hazcu, fore­
man for the contractors, W. H. 
Taylor Construction Ltd. of Pen 
ticton, sold the electrical work 
Is being done by Mountain View 
Electric, Enderby, who promis­
ed to Join the union today. The 
picketer was gone by noon.
Pcemler Bennett’s gold hard 
hat, worn during the hospital 
cornerstone laying ceremony 
was too large. “At least he 
doesn’t have a swelled head,” 
one of the platform guests qulp- 
ped.
PoUee are looking for a bear 
in connection with a hit and 
run accident. Lyle McKenzie of
m W S o t t ' f e r . n ,
Friday when a young t)cnr ran
into the side of his car. About
$20 damage was done. When
Mr. McKenzie returned with 
rifle to check the scene, the 
bear had left.
th e  Kelawna Macdonald’s
Drier committee has decided to 
put 1.000 Brier tickets on sale 
to district curling fans for the 
‘Alrlar.,—Avhicii—
j March 4. It was previously stat 
A  i n a a  was obaervetl early t*v. ,̂ 1 only 500 ticket* would be
(lay walking tip and down In m me local public
f M . n l  of the Credit linlon con- "  . _
structlon project on Ellis Street. Tickets go 
carry to f a  l i f n  protesttof the
Beeanse of tremendous re ­
sponse by readers In contribut­
ing recipes to the Courier's an­
nual cook book It was Impoa- 
k  stblo to publish all recipes In 
"  the cook W k .  Recipes left out 
will bo ptibllshcd during the 
-n e x t  few days througholtt the 
P p ap cr.
la  Friday’s United Appeal 
atory about the Kelowna Boys 
Club, It was said the ®h‘b o i ^  
atcs almost entirely on a 15,000 
grant from t|to appeal cam 
Jnlgn. Actually. Uio ®P®r; 
ales on about a $i2.000-a-year 
budget. With th« difference rals- 
ed at auctions, rummage sales 
i  and lucky contests,
The teacher In charge of the 
A  fo,xl course to the Kelowna SCC- 
^  ondary School cafeteria is u. H. 
Kraft, not as written In Satur- 
day’s Courier, Ri F, Uelnz.
At the Kelowna General Hos­
pital Block B cornerstone cere­
mony Saturday, Prem ier Ben- 
p t was stopped as he was 
II ut to ptit cement l>elow the 
g  1 :c. “ I wonder If the prem ier
ha i a union card and Is to good 
standing?”  asked hospital board 
cha1rm ainnc!<riFIW aM .
S’ '
X  o o o
By
A Kelowna m an was fined 
. ... I $300 and was prohibited from
ures^Tor 1966^were 53 for theLpiyjng anywhere in Canada for 
month and 398 for toe year to months after he pleaded 
Sept. 30. I guilty to  a  charge of impaired
driving. , ^ '
G. O. Sundto was charged Sat­
urday and appeared in  magis­
trate’s  court today.
He was seen driving onto Har­
vey Avenue off PandOsy Street. 
The court was told Sundto was 
driving as if he was jerktog toe 
wheel.
At Pandosy Street and Park 
Avenue, Sundto negotiated the 
'curve on toe wrong side of the
The John Howard Society is 
another agency to the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest.
The society will receive $1,800 
from this year’s ;United Appeal.
The John Howard Society 
works in the field of correction 
and prevention in crime. Case 
work gerriices are focused on 
the released prisoner and his 
family.
There are more than 9,000 
prisoners released yearly from 
B.C. prisons. A small number 
are under supervision of th® 
National Parole Service, the 
B.C. Provincial Parole Service 
or a  private agency such as the 
John Howard Society. The 
majority receive no help a t all.
Objectives of the John How­
ard Society are: T o remove 
conditions which lead people to 
crim e; to befriend the first of­
fender; to work towards wise
Good Seats Sfdi 
For Bareloot in Tin Park
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
production will be presented at 




The Kelowna Rotary Club will 
sponsor a rummage sale Nov. 
18 to the Centennial Hall.
Rotarlnns and (heir friends 
ore asked to donate items suit­
able for the sole, household ef­
fects and clothing in useful con­
dition. Russ Richardson Is com­
mittee chairman for the event.
“Moany household items, not 
In working order, con be mend­
ed by the purchaser and many 
more years of service obtain 
cd,” said Mr. Richardson.
Anyone wishing to donate 
Items such as clothing, furni­
ture, accessories, garden tools 
or anything useful, should con­
tact a member of the Rotary 
Club.
During the past year the Ro­
tary Club has siwhsored t^cr- 
formances here of Spring Thaw, 
a Canadian Ojiera Company pro­
duction. and the Banff School of 
Ballet and will present the Win 
niiieg Ballet on Nov. 4._______
Tickets go on sale today at 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop
TWO FINED
In m agistrate’s court Satur 
day George Rozniak of Francis 
Avenue was fined $75 for drlw
tio n F r ld a y  a t i O  M p.m. on 
Harvey Avenue,
Jake Schellenberg of Glen 
niure Street wa« lined 82-'» for 




The United Appeal cam­
paign has progressed to $11,- 
719, About $46,000 rem ain to 
bo collected before the cam­
paign reaches its $58,000 goal, 
Tiio 1967 campaign, which be­
gan Oct. 2, supports the 18 
agencies comprising the Cen­




Die Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring a 
three-plant tour Wednesday be­
ginning at 11 a.m.
The tour begins a t the Me 
GavIn - Toastmaster plant on 
Highway 97 north. After 
touring the bakery a nmhost 
ihnchcon will l>e held at the 
Caprt Motor Hotel at noon.
At 1:30 p.m, the tour will re­
sume at D ie Brown Brothers 
liook-binding plant on Industrial 
Avenue.
During the luncheon managers 
of the three planU will speak 
about their operations.
Those taking part in the tours 
as asked to bring their wives
p.m. for the final plant visit.
The chamber began plant 
tours last year to acquaint it* 
member* and Kelowna residents 
with local industries.
British Columbia Fru it Grow­
ers Mutual H alllnsuranca Com­
pany will be re-actlvated for 
the 1968 crop year.
The decision was mdde Thurs 
day a t a meeting of the board 
of directors.
No insurance was sold in 196V 
as the company did not wish to 
interfere with toe governments 
sponsored crop insurance pro­
gram  while it was in its early 
stages of development.
“Directors feel the govern 
ment program 1s established,” 
a company spokesman said 
“ and the decision to re-activate 
is made to a response to  re 
quests for specific hall cover- 
age.”
A circular will bo mailed to 
all registered growers next 
week giving details of policies 
available and rates.
and just treatm ent of too.*e c o n -  foato_conttouing along Pandosy 
fined to penal institutions; to Street. _ 
guide and help'm others, w i v e s  When poUce attem pted to. i m  
and children of prisoners. him over to the side of the road.
To help discharged and he ignored the dome light, the
paroled men and women r e - feiider light, and the siren. He
establish themselves; and to was stopped a t Rose Avenue, 
work for wise and just legisla- H. P . Penner of Kelowna was 
lion in court procedure andj 
penal administration.
There a re  two John Howard I 
organizations in B.C. — the
John Howard Society of B.C:, 
w h i c h  excludes Vancouver 
Island and is a member of the 
national organization, and the 
John Howard Society of Van­
couver Island.' I q^jcket sales for Barefoot' in
The form er is one of eight the Park , are increasing daily, 
John Howard Societies across although a good selectioh of 
Canada affiliated with the John Ueats remains for each night. 
Howard Society of Canada.
The agency offers its services 
0 naen and women, both during 
their incarceration and after 
heir release. Referrals come 
from inmates, relatives, police 
and prison officials or other 
social agencies.
Caseworkers regularly visit 
Oakalla, Haney, the B.C. Pent 
entlary, and all provincial and 
Ibderal satellite camps. Some 
1,116 men and women received 
attention from the John Howard 
Society staff and volunteers dur­
ing 1966.
•The average monthly caseload 
was 350. Cases accepted for 
supervision from the National 
Parole Services last year num 
mered 198.
The society has provided i 
group work program for wives 
of inmates who meet weekly to 
discuss handling of family prob­
lems that nrise when the hus 
band goes to jail.
The services offered by the 
John Howard Society would not 
be available without United 
Appeal aid. The Central Oka 
nagan Appeal goal this year is 
$58,000. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A SPEED LIMIT 
ON WALKING NOW
MARIETTA, G i. (A P ) -  
Now there’s a speed limit 
for walking.
The lockheed Georgia 
Co., trying to cut out human 
Stampedes to the parking 
lota after work, imposed a 
90-second minimum time for 
toe walk tlirough tha exit 
tunnels to the car lots.
If any worker reaches the 
lots to less than the tim e 
limit after the quUtlng buz- 
" 'W ,  W n  tiTM wek*-
tog for his Identification 
badge. It can be reclaimed 
at the company’s main of­
fice toe next day.
fined $75 for driving without 
due care and attention Oct. 15.
The court was told Penner 
was driving on Highway 97 near 
Clinton when his ca r left the 
road a t a  curve. The accident 
occurred a t  9 a.m . Penner told 
the court be dozed off and could 
not get the ca r back on toe road.
Bertrand Pellerto, no fixed 
address, was fined $35 for being 
intoxicated to a public place 
Saturday. PeUerin was arrested 
a t 5:30 p.m. on Bernard Avenue. 
He had to  be carried to  the
If the fine is not paid, a  jail 
term  of 10 days will be imposed, 
R. A. Hooey, no fixed address, 
was fined $25 for being intoxi­
cated to a  public place Satur­
day, on St. Paul Street a t 5:45 
p.m. A jail term  of seven days 
will be imposed if toe ftoe is 
not paid. •
Cloudy ■ ■ ■
Sunshine Tuesday morning 
should give way to clouds, with 
occasional rain In the afternoon 
and evening in the Kelowna dls- 
rict. .
Winds should be south 15 
Tuesday aftcrnqon.
Sunday’s high and low were 
44 and 42 with ,15 inches rain, 
compared with 56 and 43 a year 
llgo.
The forecast low tonight and 





A three-day exhibition of Can­
adian paintings will be held at 
the Jack llambletoa galtory 
Wednesday to Friday.
Die showing Will feature 31 
paintings by Leroy Stivenson, 
who was killed recently in a 
ca r accident in Alberta. His 
painting style Is similar to  the 
Imptfesstonist landscape group, 
but is distinct.
A ^ v a t e  showing tor mem­
bers of the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society will be held Tuesday 
oveat og— p ,sn-.-o$ 
the gallery. The paintings may 
be viewed by the public for tha 
next three days from 10 a.na, 
until i.30  p.m.
Christ Campaign 
Opening Soon
Fifty-five Canadian and Am­
erican ministers will attend the 
1967 Campaign for Christ start 
ing Friday to  Kelowna.
Sponsor^  by the Church of 
Christ, the campaign will run 
until Nov. 5. W esleyJiwjes, re 
nowned Church of Christ mln 
Ister, will give nightly lechiros 
at 8 p,m. In toe Aquatic build­
ing during the campaign.
Mr. Jones was to arrlva to 
Kelowna Sunday a t  9:30 p.m. 
to be greeted by abmit 50 neopla 
at toe Kelowna Airport. In hi* 
lectures he wiU 
In relationship to ouf society 
and Its problems.
Two Interesting features 
the campaign, says director 
Bruce Davta of Vanccwver, are 
a portable baptistry to be sa > 
up In the Aquatic for people 
committing themselvea to  Christ 
and •  Bible education illm , 
which can be shown In private 
homes. Tha flUn, presMited by 
four team s of counselkws, has
day, Friday and Saturday 
8:15 p.m.
Barefoot in the Park  is a 
hilarious comedy about a newly­
wed couple starting their m ar­
ried life in a cubby-hole apart­
ment five stories up. Complica­
tions set in when toe bride’s 
mother and an  unusual neighbor 
start paying unannounced visits 
to the young couple.
The story for too play is 
taken from the real life of Its 
author, Nell Simon, who with 
his bride, attempted to live to 
such a situation.
The play ran  on Broadway for 
three years and eight months, 
a total of 1.532 performances. 
The actors of Barefoot In tho 
Park are Beth Sprinkling (Mrs, 
Banks), the mother of the bride, 
Cecilia Miller ((torie Brntter) 
and Barry Montgomery (Paul 
Brntter) pIny the parts of tho 
blissfully happy bride and 
ijroom, John Docrkson (Victor 
■felasco) acts as tho absent- 
minded and thick-skinned attio 
neighbor, Gordon Siindin (tele­
phone man) and Aif Quemby 
(delivery man) complete tho 
cast, which Is being directed by 
Dr, John Bennett. -
showing. .  „  . .
Seven B.C. C hurdi of Christ 
mlnistars will attnnd the cam* 








train schedules will be:
The Super Continental, east- 
bound, . will arrive a l Kamloope 
Junction at 1:20 a m, and leave 
a t  1:40 a.m , Tho westboitod 
Super Continental will a ^ v e  a l  
2:15 a.m, and leave a t 8f88 a j t e  
The eastbound P a n w a m  f  ID 
arrive a t  Kamlooi» J i m d ^  a t  
7:15 sum. and leave a t 7:35 a . ^  
Weetbound. the Panoram a will 
arrive a t  10:80 p.nt. and leave 




a t the Kelowna bua d em t ad 
5:25 a.m . and 12:45 p.m. K<^h- 
bound buses will leave id  1:11 
p.m. and 8:55 p.m.
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The aging war in Vietnam still has 
to be explained or justified, it seems 
to the American public. It is never 
easy to explain a Iphg-range policy to 
people who sec only current events 
and even these th rou^ spectacles mist­
ed v)ith emotion. Secretary of State 
Deaii Rusk tried, not for the first tiine, 
to put the Vietnam war in perspective 
the other day. ;
The Americans were in Vietnam 
because within a decade or two there 
would be one billion Ghinese on the 
mainland, armed with nuclear weap­
ons, and no one knew what their atti­
tude would be to the rest of Asia. It 
could spell peril for the United States. 
Andl for this country, for that matter.
The “domhio theory”—the concept 
diat the fall of Vietnam to the Com­
munists would encourage every pther 
^ u th  East Asian state to topple one 
by oniB—has aroused derision among 
“progressive” thiiikers. But recently 
the domino theory received powerful 
support from a rather unexpected 
quarter; in an article by the most in­
fluential of Soviet news commentators, 
Mr. Rostovsky, widely Imown in the 
West under the pseudonym of “Ernst 
Henri.” Writing in an official Soviet 
newspaper, he reveals the existence 
since the 1950s of what he calls Mao 
Tse Tung’s great stratej^c plan which 
aims at ho less than the conquest of 
the whole of Asia and perhaps even 
beyond by gradual stagef and the es­
tablishment of a colossal “Asiatic 
■Reich."
The first step wonld be the incor­
poration of Korea and Mongolia, and 
of South-East Asia in the following 
order: Vietnam; Cambodia, Laos, In­
donesia, Malaysia, Burma and so on. 
After that the Chinese-Communists 
would turn their attention to India, 
Soviet Central Asia, the Middle East 
and even farther afield.
This is exactly what President John­
son and his advisers have been say­
ing for so long; Would it be too much 
to hope that this entirely unsolicited 
testimony, coming from such an un­
impeachable Communist source, might 
make pur “progressive” pundits hesi­
tate and at least Consider the possi­
bility that the United States ihay be— 
just may be—right?
It is tragic that a number of fictions 
have been built around the Vietnam 
War. No one surely beiieves that the 
U.S. is there because it wants to “take 
over” the country as some sort of 
possession.
If the United States were to pull out 
of Vietnam, eyery country in South­
eastern Asia would consider an Am­
erican commitment worthless. The re­
sult would be. a  power Vacuum as 
these countries searched around for 
the protector, or the power under 
whose influence they would live. In­
evitably this would be  ̂ China. The 
U.S. has reason to dread a nuclear 
armed China striding across the Pa­
cific from dominated outposts in Asia.
The U.S. is not protecting today, 
but tomorrow. It is one of the privi­
leges enjoyed by the voter arid a 
member of the public to see events 
in the context of the present and judge 
them in it. But a statesman wpuld be 
derelict if he did not look far ahead 
and act accordingly.
Washington has been repeatedly 
urged to halt the bombing of North 
Vietnam. Recently our own external 
affairs minister, Paul Martin, called 
on the U.S. to stop the bombing as a 
first step to peace talks. Ap end to 
this would bring a sigh of relief to all 
humanity. Why then cannot the horror 
be halted? Because it would bring no 
peace response from Hanoi, where the 
gesture would be interpreted as moral 
weakness on the part of the Ameri­
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The resignation of Mr. John Fisher 
from the centennial commission—^with 
the explanation that he considers his 
task in that field virtually completed 
and seeks release to accept another 
appointment in the newspaper field— 
has taken men in h i^  places by sur­
prise. , ■'
Prime Minister Pearson acknowl­
edged the fact in the Commons this 
week as he joined others in tribute 
to the work Mr. Fisher had accom­
plished for Canada in its centennial 
year.
The sentiments voiced by the Prime 
Minister, and others of similar mirid 
in Parliament, reflect widespread pub­
lic appreciation for Mr. Fisher’s ser­
vices. The success of the nation’s 
100th birthday events owe much to his 
efforts to make the public aware of 
the celebrations and their historical 
importance. Mr. Pearson’s hope that 
suitable recognition will be accorded 
Mr. Fisher will be shared by those who 
understand the tasks he has so ably 
discharged.
n
It is becoming increasingly obvious 
that reports of unidentified flying ob­
jects (UFO) can be rio longer shrug­
ged off as products of an over-worked 
imagination. V
Once again there has been a spate 
of such reports and some of them too 
well substantiated to be simply brush­
ed aside. There have been talcs of car 
engines and radios cutting put in the 
vicinity of such sightings, a pheno­
menon which is frequently reported 
when UFOs happen to be sighted.
The origin of these objects is, of 
course, a matter for tantalizing and 
even frightening conjecture. Sufficient 
, responsible eye-witness evidence exists 
to suggest, however, that the unidenti­
fied flying object is something more 
substantial than a mere illusion.
Unfortunately, government official­
dom has been perceptibly reluctant to
offer iJljc public much enlightenment 
about reports of these objects. It is 
most interesting tp know that the 
RCAF has a file of photographs al­
legedly depicting these strange objects.
The United States government oper­
ates a special agency whose sole duty 
is to study and investigate the UFO 
phenomenon. But this agency has 
shown little inclination to enlighten 
the public regarding its findings. Quite 
the cPntrary—it seems to operate un­
der a cloak of secrecy.
The only conclusion to be drawn 
is that gPvcrnment and particularly the 
U.S. government, is being less frank 
with the public regarding unidentified 
flying objects. Surely, after years of 
study and research, some illumination 
on this matter is possible. On the other 
hand, perhaps governments have some­
thing to hide.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
October 10.57 
Tii« earliest snowfall in two decades 
fell In Kelowna October 22, The tcmpoi B- 
ture dipped to 31 degrees overnight nnd 
a cold north wind brought 15 Inches of 
rain and snow. Oct. 28, 1035 whs the 
last time snow fell In Kelowna In Oc­
tober. In Calgary traffic Jams, stalled 
cars, marked the coldest Oct. 22 in 
that city’s recorded weather history.
20 TEARS AGO 
October IM7
Mr, and Mrs. Fcrm an Bell, old tlmo 
residents of the Ellison district, now resi­
dent on tho Belgo bench, were visited 
by Mr. and Mr*. E lm er Caldwell, their 
son-in-law and dmightar, from Vancmi- 
ver. E lm er, better known as “Chief**
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OTTAWA—Six years ago the 
United Kingdom was bii the eve 
of negoUatltms with the six 
countries of the European Com­
mon Market, seekhig entry into 
the Customs Union then . In its  
early stages of development.
The negotiations eventually 
broke down but not before op­
position f ro m . Commonwealth 
countries had stirred some bad 
.blood, In September, 1961, B r it- , 
ain invited Commonwealth min­
isters to discuss the possible ef­
fect of her enti^ on Common­
wealth relations and trade a t a 
c o n f e r e n c e  held in Accra, 
Ghana. .
For Canada, two members of 
the Diefenbaker cabinet attend 
ed, Trade Minister George Hees 
and Finance Minister Donajd 
Fleming. Their participation 
and public statements resulted 
in an unusual period of coolness 
in Anglo-Canadian relations and 
a great deal of heat in the House 
of Commons.
CANADIAN CRITICISM
Unknown to Mr. Hees, the 
text of his speech givM to Com­
monwealth ininisters behind 
locked doors arid perhaps a  lit­
tle frank for public, consumption 
was published by a  news serv­
ice. Mr. Fleming, surrounded 
by Canadian newspapermen a t 
the end of the meeting, was 
quoted as saying tha t B ritain 
could not have a foot in each 
group and retain the freedom of 
action necessary to the leader­
ship of the Commonwealth.
These facts are worth recall­
ing today because . the United 
Kingdom, now with a  Labor 
government, is again about to 
negotiate with, the Common 
Market. The term s of entry if 
agreement is to be reached, 
may not be known for some 
time; The British government 
has given the same vague as­
surances that it gave _ in 1961 
that Commonwealth interests
adopt the Common Market 
tariffs in full. Canned salmon 
has had free entry and .a pref­
erence xhargin of five per .cem 
Under the Commori tariff it  
pay a  13 per cent duty. Canad­
ian newsprint has supplied the 
bulk of British needs, sharing a 
free m arket with Scandinavian 
producers. I t would face a seven 
per cent duty.
But Canadians this time are 
not making the 1961 noises. Lib­
erals m ay be afraid of having 
their charges in 1961 thrown 
back in their faces. But a more 
important reason is that the 
entry into the U.S. m arket ob­
tained through the new Kennedy 
round concession will mean far 
more than the disadvantages of 
a Britain in the Common Mar­
ket.
For the past four years, in 
spite of preference margins, 
Canadian exports have been los­
ing ground steadily in Britain, 
gaining ground in the United
In 1 ^ ,  the United States was 
taking 55.4 per cent of Canadian 
exports; the United Kingdom, 
14.8 per cent. By 1965 the Amer­
icans were buying 56.8 per cent 
of Canadian exports; the United 
Kingdom 13.8 per cent. Last 
year the ratios were.60 per cent 
and 11 per cent. In August of 
this year exports to the United 
States were up 13 per cent and 







I saw some bear signs the 
other day somewhere in tha 
hills. I  will say no more b ^  
cause the only bear I shot was 
my last, unless I have to kill 
one in self-defence. I am  now a 
bear lover, not a bear killer. 
Luckily for the bear I shot.
, thai _uommonwedm^^ died instantly with a bullet
will be protected but it  is doubt- head. Oha timA n.,*
. ful that Commonwealth govern-
Glpry clings to Alamein as 
to no other British battle 
honor of the Second World 
War.
In the 25 years since that 
collision of Allied and Axis 
arm s in Egypt’s W e s t e r  n 
Desert, historians and mili­
ta ry  experts have tried to 
dust away the fictions and 
distortions.
The scholarly exercise has 
been a popular failure, large­
ly because the experts are 
dealing with a romantic leg­
end as well as an episode of 
history. ’The 12-day battle of 
el Alamein that began Oct. 
23, 1942. became part of Brit­
ish folklore even as the fight­
ing raged.
Winston Churchill, in an , 
extravagant v®>̂ toct on the 
battle’s importance, encour­
aged the idea of Alamein as a 
climactic turning point. !
“Before Alamein we- never 
had a victory,’’ Britain’s war­
time prim e m i n i s t  e r  said 
later. “ After A 1 a m e i n we 
never had a defeat.”
It was not strictly true even 
in the North African cam­
paign, where B r i t i s h  and 
Commonwealth t r o o p s  had 
scored notable v i c t o r  i e s 
a g a i n s t  Italian forces In 
Libya duriiig 1940 and their 
German reinforcenqcnts the 
following year.
Yet Churchill’s exaggera­
tion is accepted in the sense 
that before October, 1942, 
Britain and its allies were 
fighting defensively from a  
background o f disastrous
defeats at the hand of Nazi 
Germany.
The tide ran the other way ; 
after Alamein, although not 
primarily because of that vic­
tory. For . Britain and the 
Commonwealth, h o w e v e r, 
Alamein became a symbol of 
victory after years of gloom.
Looking back, it is clear the 
tide was turning even before 
Gen. Bernard Law Montgo­
mery led the British 8th 
Army, composed of a dozen 
nationalities, against German 
and Italian forces under the 
formidable Gen. Erwin Rom- 
iriel.
The records indicate Rom­
mel’s army had about arrived 
at the end of its supply tether 
in July, 1942, when it reached 
the Alameiri line, just 70 
miles from Alexandria and 
130 miles from Cairo, with 
nothing else to stop the Axis 
reaching the Suez Canal and 
choking of Britain’s essential 
oil supplies from th/s Persian 
Gulf.
The Alamein front, named 
for a cluster of buildings on 
the railway line near the 
l^lediterranean coast, was the 
Scene of two battles in the 
summer of 1942 that showed 
the wav the power balance 
was shifting. :
S o m e  military historians 
b e l i e v e  Gen. Sir Claude 
Auchinleck’s halting of Rom­
mel Iri July and Montgomer­
y’s containment of Rommel’s 
last desperate bid to break 
through Aug. 31 were more 
brilliant examples of.military
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
, V.; ' ,  ̂ ■
What Harm Results 
In Drug's (Jseage?
Cnldwcll, wos an outstanding baseball 
niul IncrosHc player hero In the years 
following the first World War.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 19,17
Reginald Locock, aged 40, died at 
Tranqulllc Sanltorlum. Born In Southam, 
Warwickshire, he served in the World 
War In the navy, at tho battle of Jut­
land. Employed on the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry, he devoted his spare time 
to the Sea Cadets, of which he was O.C., 
and had had helped to start hdro. A 
guard-of.honor of Sen Cadets attended 
the graveside ceremonies.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1927
Dean Inge, the “Gloomy Dean”  of 
Great Britain, created a furore by re­
ferring to the “ Idle poor" of Great Brit­
ain who receive the dole, as a new para- 
slle class which is a Ja r greater menace 
'In the world than the Idle rich of Ihe past,
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1917
Yale Libernls, at a meeting held In 
the Incola Hotel, Penticton, decided to 
call a convention lo nominate a candi­
date on Oct. 31 at Penticton. A commit­
tee' was formed lo draft a letter to the 
Conservative Association suggesting that 
thev rail a convention at Ihe same time 
and place and select one candidate tn
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
What harmful effects should 
be expected .from the use of 
cortisone or its derivatives for 
arthritis? Why do doctors fre­
quently refuse to prescribe it? 
It is the only thing that has 
ever given mo decided relief, 1 
have taken It for short periods 
nnd have not felt any bad cf- 
fccts.-M R S. S.F.K.
I have written n number of 
times about side effects because 
so many readers are ovcr-fcnr- 
ful that there will be “harmful 
side effects” from medications 
that are In normal use.
Now I have to take the oppo­
site tack in this case.
Cortisone can bo an extreme­
ly useful mecllcation, but being 
a powerful hormone It has to 
be used carefully, It can. in­
deed have a remarkable tem­
porary effect In some cases of 
arthritis.
In fact, this capability led to 
false hopes some years ago 
when It wan first being used. It 
waa given to patients so serious­
ly afflicted with arthritis that 
they were bedridden. ,
Quite a numlwr of them got 
out of bed nnd danced around-™ 
and the world thought briefly 
that at last there was a cure 
for arthritis, This waa soon fol­
lowed by a devastating letdown. 
Cortisone didn’t cure arthritis 
at all; It merely gave tempor­
ary relief. When the medlclna 
was slopped, the disease re­
verted to its former state.
doncy in that direction. It can 
mask the symptoms of infec­
tion; so that without close watch­
fulness, some infection can get 
a dangerous sta rt without being 
recognized, I t can make dia­
betes worse. It can cause skin 
disorders. And those are just a 
few samples of the things it can 
do, Being a powerful hormone, 
too much 'cortisone can affect 
virtually every part of the hu­
man body.
This does not mean that corti­
sone should not be used. It 
should. It Is very valuable and 
llfc-saving iri some Instances.
It Is used quite often for various 
ailments which respond well to 
a temporary “ lift” provided by 
cortisone.
But it dare not be used for 
more than a brief time In 
quantities which overcome the 
symptoms of arthritis. Used tn 
small enough doses so they can 
be taken over an extended time, 
cortisone Is no better and, ac­
cording to some studies, not 
even as good as the salicylates 
lasplrln-type) drugs which can 
be taken with so much more 
safety and much.less cost. ;
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It true 
that gelatin water can replace 
milk and give a child all the 
vitamins that milk can give? 
My sister refuse* to let her 
baby have milk or eggs. He la 
a very sickly child and we era 
worried about him.—MRS. R.
I don’t blame, .you for being 
worried Gelatin water most 
decidedly will NOT lake the
-  - - -  -  -  tn itti t’
I mon government. reasons. It causes ed em a-ac- of vUamlna so much as calcium
cumulation of fluid In tho Its- and other nutrients. Gelatin la
sues. It encourages intestlngl a very Incomplete form of pro-
disturbances. Including duo- tein and It contain* no vitamin*,
denal ulcer*. It weaken* the This mMher should be advised
bone*. It can cause mental dis- mor* completely about her
orders in paUents haviag ten- child’s autrttioii.
tactics tbari the October vic­
tory. ;'■,'!
Montgomery’s t  a k  c o v e r  
from Auchinleck in mid-Au­
gust was the direct result of 
Churchill’s impatience for a 
s y m b o  1 i c military victory 
against the Germans. Impetu­
ous pressure on his generals 
had already brought about 
disasters for British arm s m 
Greece and Crete and was 
about to cause another, the 
Dieppe raid of Aug. 19.
ChurchUl was under severe 
nolitical pressure at home.
T h e beleaguered Russians 
were demanding action, in the 
West that would divert Ger- , 
man attention. Further, the 
Americans were on their Way 
and Churchill vyas eager for a 
purely British victory in th® 
d e s e r t  before U.S. forces 
landed a t the other end of 
North Africa in November.
ALEXANDER TOOK OVER
When Aucriinleck insisted 
that the decimated 8th Army 
could not attack before rein­
forcement and re-equipment 
was complete in September, 
Churchill replaced him with 
Gen. Harold Alexander as 
Middle E ast commander-iri- 
chief and Montgomery as 
arm y commander. . .
Ironically, Montgomery 
held off the offensive until a 
month after AuchlnleCk had 
planned; By then, the Bth 
A r m y ,  had overwhelming 
superiority.
A l o n g  the 40-mile front 
between the sea and the 
impassable Qattara Depres­
sion, 50,000 Germans and 54,- 
000 Italians faced an enemy 
numbering 195,000—m a i n l y  
British with Australians, New 
Zealanders, South Africans, 
I n d i a n s ,  Free French, 
Greeks, Rhodesians, Czechs 
and Poles. Individual Cana­
dians were attached to  Brit­
ish units for battle experience 
and the RCAF’s 417 squadron 
of Spitfires wa.? part of the 
Donert Air Force.
The British force had 1,029 
tank.s to 489 for the Axis, 
twice as many artillery and 
a n t i - t a n k  guns and 3-to-l 
superiority in the air.
’Tlie battle teetered and 
s h i f t e d  and Montgomery 
changed his plan when Ger­
man resistance proved tough­
er than expcctea.
By Nov. 4, Rommel was on 
the run. The victors had suf- 
' fcrcd 13,500 casualties In 12 
cloys, the vanquished an esti­
mated 59,000.
The victory was incomplete 
because Ronimel’s decimated 
arm y escaped and led Mont­
gomery on a costly 1,500-mlle 
chase across Libya to make a 
final stand In the mountains 
of Tunisia. Combined British 
and American forces flnallv 
drove the Axis out of North 
Africa In May, 1943.
MONTY WAS HERO
Nevertheless, Montgomery 
was hailed. Churchill had his 
s.vmbollc victory and a hero 
for »he public. In fact, the 
Incompleteness of the Ain- 
mein victory gave Churchill 
and "Monty” more than they 
had bargained for. 'Tlie chase 
across the desert kept public 
attention focused on victo­
rious Allies chasing retreat­
ing Germans for 100 days.
’The . Desert war, fought In 
an erripty arena and leaving 
civiiinn* iininmlK'd rlliedl.v, 
was the last to have at lea-t
ments are putting any m ore 
faith in it than they did six 
years ago. 7'' '
If Britain is forced to sub­
scribe fully to the T reaty of 
Rome that brought the Com­
mon M arket into existence, Mr. 
Fleming’s words would be even ; 
more true today. Tbe supra­
national authority created at 
Rome has been limiting year 
by year the freedom of action 
that can be exercised individ­
ually by member states both in 
the political a n d  economic 
fields.
WITHIN CLUB
Next year all tariffs will be 
wiped out in trade between 
these Western European coun- 
. tries. Canada with other Com­
monwealth members will lose 
the preferential tariff treatm ent 
she enjoys for about 40 per cent 
of her exports to B ritain .'N ot 
only this, but the preference 
will work the other way. I t will 
apply in most cases to Common 
Market countries while Canada 
will face a new tariff. In some 
cases like wood pulp, th an k s,to 
the Kennedy rourid concessions 
by the Common Market, it will 
be nominal, three per cent. On 
aluminum which now enters the 
British market free from Com­
monwealth countries the tariff 
will be nine per cent.
Canadian linerboard has had 
free entry to the British m arket. 
Non - Commonwealth countries 
have paid a 15 per cent duty on 
Imports, now being reduced to 
10' per cent. The Comnion Mar­
ket duty will be 13 per cent. 
Imports of refrigerators from 
Canada have been free; from 
non - Commonwealth countries, 
12 per cent to be reduced to 7% 
per cent. Under a Common Mar­
ket tariff Canadian imports will 
pay a five per cent duty; those 
from Common Market countries, 
no tariff.
CANNED SALMON 
British Columbia fishermen 
will suffer if Britain Is forced to
in the head. One time out 
grouse hunting I saw a big 
black bear rear up in front of 
me not 10 yards away. I had 
rounded a rocky cliff and we 
were surprised to see each 
other.' 'v ■
I backed away, giving him 
the right of way and there was . 
no trouble. Another time a bear 
ran towards me and kept com­
ing for about 25 yards. He had 
been frightened by hunters and 
with his characteristic bad eye- 
sight, hadn’t seen me. As soon '  
as he did, he went in another 
direction and, I hope, a safe 
one. ; ,
No I  won’t say where I’ve s 
seen bears. They’re my friends ( 
now and I am theirs.




In support of comments in  7 
Musically Speaking, Wednesday,
Oct. 18, 1967, regarding the 
Community Theatre. It may be 
advisable for the city fathers to 
.examine the policy with respect 
to theatre rentals. What m ay 
have been adequate five years C ' 
ago, may no longer serve. .c?
It appears that we have in­
adequate facilities for profes­
sional groups and too high rent­
als for amateurs. ’Thus, we ar*  
the losers on both counts.
It is interesting indeed to note 
that a $1,000 sign is proposed for 
the theatre. When the nam e 
goes on, it will ’'e  a living proof 
• that It Is a Community ’Iheatre, 




“ Six days Shalt thou labor, 
and do all thy work.”—Exodus 
20:9.
• The man who Is too busy for 
God’s business Is too busy. Go 
to church on Sunday, feel bet­





M YEARS AGO 
Oftaber 1997
Mrssr* Frank and Gordon Cockshutt, 
of ih# lanimis plough manufscturtng com- 
psny, fsm e In on Mmulay’s boat In th* 
course of a Msit I f  (h* Okanafan ViUoy,
- |jre«enr«-"t»f-Thtvulry'-aiw!" 
rom anciv-the casual dre*s, 
the *|)«clnl jargon, the pri­
vate r a i d i n g  armies, the 
mutual rejipect of top men fwi 
both side*, the sharing of 
•xperlence^ Including t h * 
G orm ta bg|te4 UH lltrlMMi.
By DOB BOWMAN
Upper and Lower Canada were shaken by rebellions in 
1837-1838. Tho fighting In Upper Canada, led by W. L. Mac­
kenzie, ended quickly with few lives lost and little damage. 
The rebellion In Ixiwer Canada was for more Sbrious and its 
effects vroro felt for many years.
The basic problem In Lower Canada was racial. Although 
there were far more French than English-speaking members 
In the legislative assembly, their measures were often upset 
by the members of the Upiicr House who were Engllsh-spcaKlng 
and nijpolntcd by the governor. The l.ower House had on® 
recourse. It could refuse to vote money for the government, 
nnd It did this for four years. Early In 18,17 when there was no 
money left to pay Judges and other government officials, Britain 
authorized Governor Gosford to take money from the treasury 
without the vote of the Assembly.
This was only one of many provocations, which were fanned 
into flames by the great orator, I.ouIb Joseph Papineau, He 
snid that London was repeating the cause of the American 
Revolution, taking the peoples* money without their consent. 
Texas hod declared Its Independence In 1836 and was soon to  
join Ihe U.S.A. Papineau urged I.x)wer Canada to do the sam e.
The climax came on Oct. 23,1837, when there was a meeting 
at St. Charles on the Richelieu River. Proceedings were based 
on the American and French revolutions. A "liberty tree”  was 
planted and was touched by each patriot who swore that he 
would be free or die. The chairman of the meeting was an 
English-speaking Canadian, Dr. Wolfred Nelson, who used a 
phrase eopled by Adolph Hitler 100 year* later “The lime has 
come to melt spoons Into bullet*."
When fighting began In November mo.sl of the rel>el leaders 
Ineludlng Papineau and Nelson fled Into Ihe U.S.A. Papineau, 
who had Inflamed the feeling* of hi* fellow-countrymen, said 
that he never Intended to start a rebellion.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 23:
1670 .Tesn Talon arrlM'fl at Quebec to become Iiileuflnnl
1786 Oovernment of New fhiinswlck innvcM from Sfimt 
.bihn to St Anne's Point, now Fredericton,




1883 Marquis of Lorne became OovernorGeneral of Canada.
1924 Ontario voted lo continue prohibition btit with reduced 
t'up|K>rt.
HM} Canadians fought at Little Gibraltcr Hill, one of the 
hardest battles in the Korean war,
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Mrs. Leonard Poxon returned 
recently from a  two weeks visit 
to E x ^  67 and Quebec City. 
Accompanying her on th e . very 
interesting holiday was Mrs. L, 
Dore from Victoria.
Morley Dulsrud, son of Mr. 
and Mrs; Ray H. Dulsrud. left 
Kelowna last week for the Yu­
kon where he ,has accepted a 
position. En route to White­
horse he visited Inuvik where 
he was appalled to leam  that 
milk was selling for more than 
a dollar a  quart.
Visiting M iss' Bernice Veller 
next weekend will be her fiance 
Gene Lutz from Trail. Miss 
VeUer’s m arriage to Mr. Lutz 
will take place in Kelowna, on 
Nov. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Elliott 
a rc  enjoying a two weeks visit 
to relatives in Moose Jaw, Sask.
BRIDAL SHOWERS
A delight f u 1 miscellaneous 
shower was held on Tuesday 
last when 22 friends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Reed, Glenmore Drive, to hon­
or Miss Eleanor Watson whose 
marriage to Christopher,Hane- 
graaf takes place on October 
28. ■
Congratulations a n d g o  0 d 
wishes w e re . extended to the 
bride-elect by Mrs. Norman Mc­
Cormick on behalf of the as­
sembled guests, and pretty cor­
sages were presented to the 
guest of honor and her mother 
Mrs. iSrank Watson bn their a r­
rival.'" .■'■,7
The many lovely and useful 
gifts were presented to  the 
bride-elect in an artistically 
made small house, ih refesrence 
to her fiance’s occupation, and 
she was assisted in opening the 
gifts by Mrs. Kon Kliemaier 
and Miss Elizabeth Reed; after 
which Mrs. Art Lynn gave an 
amusing reading, games were 
enjoyed and delicious refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. 
Reed and the cb-hostesses M rs 
Frank Constable and Mrs. Gei> 
trude Pointer.
The Regional W orkshippf thel ancesters left boyhood for man- erland, summarized by saying
Miss Lynn Wong and Miss 
Monica: Burbank, who will be 
bridesmaids a t the wedding o:! 
Kathleen Marty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Marty, anc 
Tun Wong, son of Mrs. S. Wong 
and the late Mr. Wong of Kel­
owna, were co-hostesses a t â  
recent surprise miscellaneous 
shower honoring the bride-elect
The shower was held a t the 
home of Miss Eileen Rolke, and 
the guests included Mrs. L. 
Charman, m aternal grandmoth­
er o f the bride-elect, Mrs. Sue 
Wong, mother of the groom, 
and many friends of the couple.
A pretty corsage of carnations 
was presented to Miss M arty 
who was assisted in opening her 
m any lovely gifts by her brides­
maids. An amusing game was 
played and deliciOus refresh­
ments were served by the host­
esses'.'"''''''.
Miss M arty’s m arriage to 
Tun Wong will take place on 
October 28 in the Church of the 
Immaculate'* Conception.
Okanagan Council’s  Catholic hqOd—proud and up-right. 
Women’s , League took place at I J . Cameron, a  teacher in
Summerland on October 15th. Vemoh i i d  a  resident of the In- 
: tOje workshop got off, t o n  I (hah Reserve, stated the Indian 
brisk sta rt undqr the directidnjijs a t home ju a non-coihpetitive 
of Mrs. G, Wambeke, Organi-1 g()ciety. In today’s ruthless cOm< 
zer and Development' Convener j petition, the rid  values mean 
for the Okanagan Region. inothing. The Indian ’ has not
The Social Action Panel Dis- to  a go-getter. Mco-
' I hoi is not the Indian s problem 
cusslon on the “Haves and Have k u t  is a coverup. Alcohol is his 
Nots’’ was chaired by Mrs. J .lon ly  refuge from his existence, 
y .  Carberry. Social Action Conri His only employment is man- 
vener, who introduced the guest I ual- jabor jObs hi the savanills 
speakers. .  ,  . o r orchards. No encouragement
Mrs. V. Moore, of Lumby, |is  given to the professitoitd^ 
B.C. spoke on the Hunger andltriained Indian. No effort' is 
Poverty in the World. She m ade for real contact with the 
stressed the dire needs bf the hidian. There is social discrhn- 
tieople in India, the Middle ipation by churches, sports anc 
East, HOng Kong, North Viet clubs. Those who do the exclud- 
Nam, Africa, South America iag in the first place, must do 
and the Phillipines, statingltiie welcoming as the Indian is 
many of these wretched human mo shy to  make the first ges- 
beings are refugees fleeing from ture. The day of segregation is 
hunger, wars, disease and the over and is morally and econo- 
deraents. She indicated that 33 mically wrong.
shelter and prodive the A.B.C. s Public Relations Convener 
for a n , abandoned child over- ''̂ *̂“  jtuuuv.
that there is nothing new about 
poverty in the world. There is 
mal-distribution of m aterial 
things in the world. People on 
the reserve suffer to  a  g reat 
extent because of lack t i  com­
munication with whites. Thera 
should be a  continued communl* 
catiim on both sides. Personal 
contact is better than a  written 
invitation or phone call. Wa 
must conceni ourselves with 
' le entire human race as well 
as with our neighbor.
to I m any changes have been made does her share in 1968^0 in. ure k j id  will be made, but m e  thing 
a  more peaceful world for fh e \^ ^ ^  ^  changed, our charity ti? 
luxure. wards our neighbor. Charity is
l& s. William Brewer, Educa- the basis of Catholic action. I ; 
tional Representative ; for In- is difficult to teach the starv- 
dians oM he Okanagan Valley ing that there is a good and 
and a  resident of the Vernon bountiful God. Physical stress 
Reserve, expressed her thoughts m ust be, alleviated, 
gained by teaching a t the Indian Rev. Father Guinan, director 
School and from her husband of the Holy Child Parish, Sum- 
and their life on the reserve.
Mrs. Brewer stated the needs 
Of the Indian child are  the 
same as any child—adequate 
sleep, cleanlhiess, good attend­
ance a t school, careful attention
Lumby; stated since Vatican II,
harder to  s e t  lip from a.chair because  
, of low back pain? D oes this pain make 
to homework and a greater im- work difficult, keep yoofrorn turnlpg 
Hai.ctan.Una' hnnanfs fo r  tVipir bed? Tljls nagging,.wearlsomo
At the age of 42 Mrs. Helen 
McCaU of Portland, Ore., nev­
e r expected to be a ; mother 
again. Her m arriages had
LIFE IS CHANGED
failed, and doctors told her 
she could have^lio more chil­
dren. But Mrs. McCall, 
though single, was allowed to
Charity Event Next Feature 
Contract
adopt a ten-months-old child 
and now she would like to 
adopt a little boy. :
(AP Wirephoto)
Marriage Is Not 
But An
Dear Ann: Yesterday I  pick­
ed up a  book of pop pofetty by 
a fellow named Ronald Gross 
A poem in the book was a  take­
off on a  letter to you from  an 
unhappy wife. Will you please 
respond to the question in  the 
poem? Here it is:
EPITHALAKHUM 
^  I  can’t  understand why the car- 
•  eer girls
Who write to you feel they are 
missing
ISb much in life by not being
married.
MacLEAN-ANGUS - FRASIER
Mrs. Hector MacLean-Angus 
of Kelowna is pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of her 
only daughter Daphne to Cyril 
H. Frasier, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs. CSiafles W. F rasier of 
Kelowna.
Wedding arrangem ent will be
The Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club held their sixth birthday 
party on Wednesday evening. A 
very successful event s a w  
many visitors taking part in the 
festivities.
Following the dinner and pre­
sentation of prizes and awards, 
25 tables played a three section 
Mitchell movement.
The winners of the bridge ses­
sion were 
Green
N /S — F irs t Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. Haldane and R. Buchan­
an; third Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brown.
E/W —F irs t Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Graham ; second Dr. and M rs 
Wilfred Evans; third Mr. and 
M rs.D onald Phelps.
Red
N /S --F irst William Hepperle 
and Alan Hampson; second Mr 
and Mrs. Wes Gunnell; th ird  
Mr. and Mrs. M. Granger.
E/W —F irs t Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B,. Hughes-Games: second Mr.
Thomas Hyde; secondiSDFsr^DC and Mrs. R. H. Bowman, and
Mrs. H. R.
who must do these things.
Then, as if that were not 
enough,
She must be willing to forget lan^i^Gnced later*' 
what she forgave.
Often that is the hardest p art., p . - .
Oh, I have leveled all right. PEAGHLAND NOTES
If they don’t  get m y m essage,' ^  INU I LO
Buster, v  , I Recent visitor at the home of
I t s  because they don’t  want to Mrs. L. B. Fulks was Mrs. E  
_  get it. Young of Kelowna.
Rose-colored glasses are never ,
made in bifocals. . Mrs. William Selwyn is home
Nobody wants to lead  the sm all agehi after a few days spent
Seibolt and R. A. Flavell; 
third Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wil­
kinson; and fourth Mrs. D. El­
liott and Mrs. I. Trent.
E/W  — F irs t Joseph Rossetti 
and A. Audet; second P - Hagg- 
lund and G. Hefferman; third 
J. Thomson and H. Wittier; 
and fourth Mr. and Mrs. J .  J . 
Hand.
Blue
N/S — F irst Robert Stewart 
and M rs.' A. Forsyth; second
lere do they get the idea 
That a husband is the answer 
to everything?
I  wish one of these girls would 
take mine.
I'm  not bitter, Ann—Just expe- 
. rienced.
M arriage is not the dream  it is 
. cracked up to be.
1 had a wonderful job when I 
got m arried 
But I cheerfully gave it up to 
be a household drudge.
^ M y  husband is a nice guy but 
dull.
Let me tell you th a t m arriage 
is plenty overrated, 
lilany single girls write to say 
they are lonesome.
Well, I ’m m arried and I’m lone­
some, too.
I ’m not a CQld person, Ann, if 
that’s what you’re thinking, 
r  never refuse him.
The single woman who supports 
herself can travel.
And spend her rnoney on any- 
tliing that strikes her fancy. 
She can have a date, a ro­
mance, or a full-blown af­
fair.
^ I f  she feels like it.
wlBho can turn love off and on 
like nn electric light bulb 
Bo why don’t you level with the 
ftirls, Ann?
T®NBW YORK READER. 
Dear New York Reader:
I have leveled with the girls 
In 688 newspapers 
From Anchorage to Amarillo.
1 tell them that ALL m arriages 
are happy.
. I t’s living together afterwards 
that’s tough.
1 tell them that a good marri-
%nge Is not a gift.’s an achievement.
That m arriage Is not for kids 
^  It takes guts and maturity. 
IW ieparates the men from the 
boys
And the women from tha girls. 
I tell them that m arriage Is 
tested daily by th* ability to 
compromise.
To give and take.
Its survival can depend on being 
sm art enough to know 
What's worth fighting about 
making an issue of 
“ r even mentioning.
Marriage Is gtvlng—
tnd more important—forgiving. Dd it Is almost always the wife
THANICT CANADA \
NEW DELHI (Reuters) 
President Zakir Hussain said 
Saturday India Is grateful to 
. Canada tor Its contribution to 
M ndla’s economic advancement, 
wile spoke as he welcomed new 
Wfanadlan High Commissioner
I told George, who presented hla 
le''.. r of commission, that "the 
asslKlanee given to us by Can­
ad a  In our endeavor for eco. 
ooiuic advancement of oiir peo­





John Doerkflcn, who is only 
a recent resident in Kelowna, 
was born in Laird, Saskatche­
wan. Ho is m arried with four 
children, two of whom are in 
Kelowna. His only previous 
acting experience comes from 
his thirty years in the Cana­
dian Army nnd this was as a 
member of the chorus in the 
Pirates of Penzance, produced 
by his unit in Germany in 
1963. In KLT’s production of 
“Barefoot in the Park’’ John 
plays a very zany upstairs 
neighbor to a newlywed cou­
ple, a gourmet with an Indis­
tinct East European back­
ground and a taste for the un­
usual. “ Barefoot in tho Park’’ 
Is playing at the Kelowna 
Community ’Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, 
October 26, 27, and 28, curtain 
at 6:15 p.m. This is your 
only chance to see this pro­
duction live. Tickets ara 
avallalde from Dj'ck's Drugs. 
31.50 -  Students 75c.
visiting relatives and friends in 
Falkland.
Mf. and Mrs. A. Flintoff arriv­
ed home recently after a 
week’s visit to friends and re­
latives on the prairie which took 
them as far as Fort Saskatche­
wan. ■
Home after a  wedding trip 
[north are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Harrington. This trip  took 
them on visits to Banff, Cal­
gary, Edmonton, Lloydminster, 
and a tour of the W. A. C. Ben­
nett dam at Hudson Hope. They 
were guests of former Peach- 
land residents Mr- and Mrs. 
Cecil LeDuc a t Burns Lake for 
Thanksgiving dinner and spent 
la  few days visiting, Mrs. Har­
rington’s son and daughter-in-^ 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Monroe 
a t Prince George.
The attendance at the Sara 
Coventry Jewelry party held at 
tho Recreation Hall Wednesday 
evening was very disappointing, 
Even with the poor turnout tho 
Recreation Commission realiz­
ed a profit of $15. This money 
will pe used for small hall 
equipment.
third -Mr. and 
Crosby.
Following the bridge M rs 
John Fisher cut the very beau­
tiful birthday cake and tiie eve­
ning was rounded out by danc­
ing to Funnell’s orchestra.
The next meeting will feature 
a  charity event, the proceeds of 
which will be donated to the 
Boys’ Q ub of Kelowna and 
good turnout is requested to aid 
this worthy cause.
Glenmore PTA Meeting 
Has Record Attendance
UWBAGKPAill
derstanding by parents for their 
basic needs. Indian c h ild r^  are 
n  a lower class in school be­
cause of low attendance and riot 
becau.«e of low mentality. 'The 
Indian has a right to be under­
stood as an Indian. He loves to 
accept responsibility at an  early 
age. ’The Indian student finds 
00 much talk  tiring and after a 
;ime fails to listen. He has a  dif­
ficult time in this competitive 
and aggresive society, and his 
first time in school is hard to 
accept. He is reluctant to an­
swer questions white students 
cannot. He finds prejudices in 
he school, even in text books. 
To overcome his shyness he 
must be encouraged to take 
part in school activities and 
sports. His family m ust be en­
couraged to  take p art in inte­
grated schools arid the Indian 
people m ust be . consulted on 
school m atters—at the present 
time they cannot be members of 
the school board. Indians m ust 
have a  say in the running of the 
school they attend. The prim ary 
school teacher is the m ost im­
portant as she will have to pre­
sent a  challenge to the Indian 
student to keep him in school 
until graduation day.
Indian adults m ay wish to 
help themselves to better their 
education but because of the 
existing atm osphere,, they will 
not enter to be stared a t and 
given the cold shoulder, said 
Mrs. Brewer, there should be 
night school classes on the re ­
serve. Indians should have the 
right to leave school as their
icn
ain keeps thousands ,tn  m lsei. 
Jut here is good nawa for a l aud 
suffers. Templeton's T-R-C give the  
desired relief from „*uch suffering 
quickly, pleasantly. Equally good for 
lumbago, back-ache, sciatica, eg  
pains, arthritic, rheumatic and neurltic
t ain. Get T-R-C for fast relief. 79c, 1.50 at drug counters everywhere. 
Far extra foil nlltf, uw Templetori'e HAMS- 
Cream UnlmanI In Ihe rell-en bollle exleiiiatly, 
while taking T-R-C Internally. FLAME-Craam, 
|1.1S at divg cauntert ovetywheia.
Give Your 
Furniture A 
New "tease On 
life"!
Let our experts rebuild, re- 
upholster your favorite 




Wide range of colors 
and m aterials available
Free estim ates »  In 
store or a t home
An estimated attendance of 
160 was something of a  recprd 
at the first PTA meeting of the 
school year, held in the activi­
ties room of the Glenmore Ele­
mentary School last week.
Following the business meet­
ing parents visited their chil­
dren’s classrooms and were giv­
en an outline of the year’s work 
by the respective teachers 
There was also a considerable 
discussion on teaching methods 
and , teaching problems liiat 
helped to enlighten the very iri- 
tcrested parents present.
The annual Fall F air is due to
be held on November 18 and 
once again there will be games, 
contests, white elephants, a 
oake table and all the fun of 
the fair. Lots of assistance will 
be needed and the executive is 
anxious to hear from willing 
volunteers.
In accordance with the new, 
four meetings a year, form at 
the next general meeting will 
be held on January 15.
NEVER FLINCHES
Lassie, television’s wonder- 
[dog, unlike most animals is 




The first fall meeting of the 
Raymer Avenue School Auxil­
iary will be held on Tuesday 
evening at 8 p.m. After a short 
business meeting there will be 
nn opportunity for parents to 
visit the classrooms, meet the 
teachers, and see some of the 
work the children have done 




P roblem . _
is, your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servloe 
1859 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
JET SALE CONFIRMED 
LIMA, Peru (C P )-T he in­
fluential Lima newspaper La 
Prensa says Perii has definitely 
purchased 15 supersonic French 
M i r a g e  fighter-bombers. La 
Prensa quoted informed govern­
ment sources as saying the gov­
ernment has signed a conlivrto 
with the French Marcel Das­
sault firm for the purchase of 
the planes.
0\SERVICE & PARTS for Ranges, 
Washers 
and Dryers
Factory Trainad Men 
GUARANTEED LABUUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­



















You’re under no obligation, drop in today and see the 

























S T E R E O S
c  MUSIC
Kelowna 




Presented by tho Catholic Women’s League.
Modeled by mcmberi of the C.W.L.
Gamienta by the Pa'ton & Baldwin people showing what you can knit for yourself. 
Fashions are for all ages in knitted dresses, shirts and sweaters.
Time is 8:00 p.m., Oct. 26th 
Place Is St. Joseph's Hall, 865 Sutherland Ave.
Admittance—-75c. Tickets available from the C.W.L. or at The Bay.
t h e
762-5312 For AU Wpartincriir—-m prCr^^^^
What’s moi 
modern than\>il heatt 
Nothingy when you 
heat with Standard.
You can't get more modern heating fuel than Standard Heating Oil. It'a 100% 
pure heat. Made clean so It burns completely, without waste. With Standard 
Heating Oil you and yout family can gat complete 
home comfort. And with our budget plan you can 
spread your payments over ten months. No Interest 
or carrying charges. Thera'i never been a better 
way to assure your family of comfortable, depend­
able warmth through tho cojd months. Once ymi 
Hive us a try we think you'll agree.
90B -P A R H n-
BIXOWNA, B.C. T62-30IT
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P a s s i n g  wizard Peter Lisk*" 
threw Caigary Stampeders int 
/  firs t place in  the Western F < ^  
bsUo7 C onferee  during the
weekend while Edmonton Eski- 
Duis wrapped up the last playoff 
positUm by doing something 
they hadn’t  done, for six years.
T fiikft increased his collection 
of WFC passing records to foim 
as Stampeders tripped Bastot- 
chewan Roughriders 19>U^Sm- 
dhy. The victory, before 21,8te 
' fans in Regina, was C alga^  s 
11th of the season arid put them 
two points ■ abend !of Saskatcher
" ^ S k im M  defeated Moritoeal 
Alouettes 30-23 before 16,000 faM 
In Edmonton Saturday night,
. m ark ing  the first time since 
1961 they had m anaged, seven 
wiriis in a  single WFC season 
’ Winnipeg B 1 u e Bombers,
whose faint ptayoffs h(g>es were 
erak'ed by Edmonton’s win, pick­
ed up m ore offensive yards than
Hamilton 'Tiger-Cats but stto 
lost 31-4 before 13,045 fans m  
Winnipeg Sunday.
ECUPSES 4 BECORDS .
T iake com pleted  24 of 35
passes for 269 yards and now
bolds o r shares WFC season rec- 
oW s for m ost yards passing, 
m ost attem pts, most completed 
arid most touchdown passes.
He has attem pted 440 passes 
arid completed *261 for 3,879 
yards. His 34 touchdown passes 
equal Jack  Jacobs’ effort for 
Winnipeg in 1952.
i i s k e  already eclipscto the 3,- 
279 yards Joe Kapp had for 
British Columbia Lions in 1%2, 
the 423 attem pts Kapp made in
1965 toad the  228 completioris by
Eagle Day for Calgary in 1963.
With two games left, he has a  
ciumce a t Canadian Football 
League m arks established by 
Etcheverry of Montreal 
and Tobin Rote of Toronto Argo­
nauts. Etcheverry completed 
276 passes for 4,723 yards in 
1956. Rote clicked for 38 touch­
downs in I960.
. T erry  Evanshan caught U  
Liske passes Sunday 
yards to grab his second WFC 
pass-receiving record as CaL 
gary all but wrapped up first
*^Raskatchewan now! must win 
its two remaining games while 
C a l g a r y  loses both its remain­
ing contests. A point tie wouk
see Stampedrirs get the^playrf
bye because they have defeated 
Riders twice in three season 
clashes. ,
h e a r s  p r in c e  HAL
Evanshen’s WFC records now 
include the most catches, 86, for 
the most yards, 1,543. He% with­
in reach of the CFL season 
highs of 88 catches for 1,914 
yards by Hal Patterson for 
Montreal in 1956, ^ . . i
In striking for both Calgary 
touchdowns Sunday; Evarishen 
moved to within three [scoring 
catches of the CFL record of 17 
set by Hugh Campbell of Sas 
katchewan in 1966.
HOUSTON (AP)—It’s not the 
muscle; the power or the tour­
nam ent experience th a t ^ e s  
United States golf pros a  v ^ e  
edge over the Britishr-»it s the 
touch pn the greens. ^
Both U’S. and British players 
are a g r e ^  "oh this point today 
as they review another one­
sided U.S. victory in the bien­
nial R yderC up  competition.
Led by Arnold Palm er and 
Gardrier Dickinson, each of 
Whom figured in five winning 
points while losing. none, the 
Yariks clobbered the best pros 
from th e ' British Id es, 23% 
points to 8%.
"It was the 14th team  victory 
for the United States in the 40 
years of the competition. Ameri-
Bill Goods kicked two con-L ^ng have lost only three times 
verts arid a  pair of singles while L a iw ay s  on British courses.
Jim  Furlong booted three sin- “ it 's  ridiculous,’’ said one 
gles for Stampeders, who trail- Uj|gjj.piaggg British golf spokes- 
ed 11-9 at half time. _ nian who preferred th a t his
Saskatchewan got a touch- used. “We are no
down and two singles from Al for you Yanks. We must
Ford, a  safety touch and a con- gjjgggg the format if we’re  to 
vert from Jack Abendschap. ■ keep it interesting, maybe bring 
Eskimos converted two Mont- -  the re s t of the Common- 
real fumbles and totorcei^l _
tions into an early 20-0 lean, m - >jjje British imdoubtedly could 
ouettes fought back but Jim  • Americans a  good fight
Thomas put Edmonton beyond ®—-------- — — ^ ^ — — —
reach with a 72-yard touchdown “
run in the third quarter.
if they wanted to  take in play- 
prs from  A ustra lia , Canada and  
New Ziealarid;
“I  am  keenly disappointed we 
didn’t  make a better showing,” 
said Dai Rees, the little Welsh 
non-playing captain of the B rit­
ish team . ..
“Unquestionably^ th e  Umted 
States superiority is on the 
greens- Om: fellows are not ta- 
rtiiliar with the texture. They 
were unable to putt as boldly as 
they do back home.”
Rees’ assessment was backed 
up by such Ryder Cup veterans 
as Christy O’Connor; Peter Al- 
liss and Neil Coles.
“Your f  e 11 o w s are better 
a r  0 u n d the greens,”  added 
Coles, who scored two victories 
over DoUg Sanders by 2 and 1 in 
Sunday’s final singles matches- 
'Oie Americans won nine, of 
the final head-to-head individual 
duels, losing four and halving 
three.
Palm er was four under par 
for the day in beating young 
Tony Jacklin 3 and 2, and Brian 
Huggett 5 and 3. Al Geiberger 
also had two wins for the U.S. 
side, beating Malcolm Gregson
By THE ASSOjCIATim PRESS
Jirii H art, S t  Louis rookie 
quarterback; fired four touclk 
down passes Sunday to a  .4^14 
bombardment of Philadelphia 
E a^es. ■ ■
The Cards’ fourth triurittph in 
six games kept them tied for 
the National Football League’s 
Century . Division lead with 
Cleveland Browris, who blanked. 
Chicago Bears 244) fo r / their 
fourth straight victory.
Green Bay’s NFL champto** 
Packers also flexed their mus­
cles to demolishing New York 
Giants 48-21 while Minnesota 
Vikings fought Baltimore Ckilts 
to a  20-20 standoff, Los Angeles 
Rams and Washington Redskins 
played to a  28-28 tie, San F ran­
cisco ’49ers whipped New O r­
leans Saints 27-13, DallasOow- 
boys edged Pittsburgh Steelers 
24-21 and Detroit Lions-be a t At­
lanta Falcons 24-3.
H art hit on 16 of 29 passes 
for 267 yards as St. XjouIs poured 
across 45 straight points to wipe 
out the Eagles’ 14-3 first-quarter 
lead.
While the Cards were making 
their biggest point splurge to St. 
Louis since 1962, the Browns re­




victory with a 17-point final pe­
riod.
Quarterback Bart S tarr re ­
turned to the Packers’ line-up 
after missing two games with 
injuries arid directed an awe^ 
some running attack that pro­
duced 38 points to the seconc 
half. Jim  Grabowski accounted
Ti» R»VAK« TIE tor 123 of Green Bay’s 249 rush-
TD BREAKS TIE  ̂ yards and Elijah Pitts, Who
Frank Ryan s nine-yard scor- scored three touchdowns, picked
ing pass to Gary Collins broke a up 72 more.
ciMiraioce in the th ird  ouartef Mihne<::nt» which unended the
iriissrid knodjdng off 'tfa 
beaten Colts b r i i ^  lrirm er Bril^ 
ish Columbia Lion Joe K t ^ ,  ; 
whose 11-yard touchdown pass 
to Red Ptollips produced a 20^13 
edge in ttie fourth quarter.
But Johnny ItoitaS, w bosri/20^  
completions set . an  NFL ;c a re e r ||i  
mark of 2,131, brought the Colts 
back 80 yards for the tying 
touchdown, cliiriaxing t fa e '^ v e  
with a  three-yard pitch to John 
Mackey.
RAMS EARN TIB
Roman G a b  r  i  e l ’s six-yard 
pass to : Bernie Casey with 64 
seconds to play napped a  75- 
yard m arch and earned the 
Rams a tie  with the Redskiqs. j  
Sonny Jurgensen’a fourth scbr- 
ing pass, a 39-yarder to Jtosry 
Smito, gave Washington a  28-21 
lead ininutes before Gabriel hit 
for the tying touchdovm.
John Brodie passed for two 
touchdowns and Tommy Davts 
kicked a  pair of field goals, 
leadirig the ’49ers past winless 
New Orleans for their fifth vic­
tory in six games. ,
Craig Morton hit Pettis Nor- > 
m an on a  five-yard pass with 240i 
seconds, to play, giving the Cow­
boys the nod over Pittsburgh 
just 48 seconds after the Steel­
e rs had grabbed the lead.
Detroit’s K arl Sweetan, mak­
ing his first s ta rt of the season, 
connected for a  pair of fourth- 
quarter scoring passes, break­
ing up a  tight defensive, duel
PETER USK E 
.  . . four records
•Hamilton m ay w ^ .  have de­
cided the Eastern Fdoi ____________  otbaU Con
f^ence. to a l .  standings to a wild 
weekend of play to th e  Cana- 
,d ian  FootbaU League. ■
. In the first of two interlock­
ing games, Edmonton Eskim os 
won a Western Conference play­
off berth by knocking Montreal 
Alouettes out of EFC contention 
30-24 Saturday night.
' Then Sunday, Hamilton slip­
ped into first place in the EFC 
by beating Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers 31-4 to Winnipeg while To­
ronto Argonauts fought to a 28-28 
standoff against Ottawa Rough 
Bidors
The result left Ottawa a point 
behind the Tiger-Cats in the 
standings with Toronto another 
four points back.
But Ottawa has a return game 
against the Argos, in Ottawa 
Saturday, a  day before the T r  
cats play host to Montreal. In 
the final games the following 
week, Ottawa is a t Montreal 
arid HamUton a t Toronto. ^
27.238 SEE CLIFFHANGER
In a real barn-burner before
27.238 Toronto fans,, former Ot­
tawa halfback Jim  Dilard and 
Ottawa quarterback Russ Jack- 
sori hooked up in a duel to out-
■ shine each other. , .
D illard scored three touch­
downs for the Argos with Dave 
Mann kicking two field goals, 
two converts and a punt single, 
Quarterback Wally Gabler end­
ed the game with a single to 
give Toronto the tie.
Jackson threw for three of Ot­
taw a’s ' touchdowns—twice to 
Whit Tucker and once to Mar- 
gene A dkins-w ith halfback Don 
Gilbert passing to Ron Stewart
MORE SPORTS 
PAGE 10
Gary Lefebvre and Terry 
Baker, a  southpaw making his 
first start a t quarterback, scor­
ed the other Edmonton touch­
downs. Peter Kempf kicked 
three field goals and three con­
verts. . ■ ■ '  .
Montreal’s touchdowns were 
all on passes—two to Donnie 
Davis, the other to  Ron Murphy. 
Jim  Long ' kicked a field goal 
and three converts, , _ •.
Alouettes, last place to  the 
EFC, m eet Britirii Columbia 
Ldons to Vanc.ouver tonight. 
Lions still have a chance to
on an optign play for the final ^ ^ ^ jJe * r tto e e * p o ir i ts  behind
score. _ _ . Winnipeg—the only club they’ve
,  D o n . Suthem  all ^  ^ t - a n d  have
four Ottawa touchdowns. . three eames left to  play.The Argos opened up an early tb ree ^ g am w ig c  u e
9-0 first-quarter lead on a yaj,js on offence, seven fewer 
yard Dillard d m e  and a  25-yard goagtoa into
field goal-by Mann. _ * first nlace to the EFC behind
Mann’s Joe Zuger’s punting, Tommy-Joe
Toronto.ahead 12-0^early in lp*ffgy»e ■ nnss catching ; and a 
secorid 'tbat intercepted
discovered an tor To* Lj^j.gg passes and 'recovered two
ronto’s VICIOUS defensiye^rush  ̂ . ^  P „ fumbles. With eight 
w as: accurate long passing.^ I jjj jg  games, Hamilton is a
S e r a is
to give the Riders a 14-13 lead e FC’s leading
the halt, attar .Mam acoted i “ t .  t ^ o t  the tlv l
A » rn q  r p c o v e r  P®®®®® completed. ̂  TheARGOS KECOVEH _ first covered 42 yards and set
Dillard put Toronto back in p Bethea’s one-yard
i f  L ’t h l K S e r  h S  tS te lS ;™  plunge.. The aecund, 
early in the tnira quarter, oui ... into the end zone, gave
the to®} former Eskimo' his fourth
utes before Jackson Mt Tucker season.
on a 47-yard play. ™ . Watkins and Dave Flem'
m S S g r i ^ i h r g \ s ^ " D ^ ^ ^ ^
51-yard^score. J n 'e  hapto^^
k S ' L  T t l a n W  S -b  S  i ; ™
A fumble by Adkins w i t h  j u s t  the Hamilton 26-yard une. 
minute remaining set up a 
field goal try  by Mann that 
went wide. With tim e running 
out, Ottawa defensive^haU Bill 
Cline p u n t^  the ball out of t̂ ^̂  ̂
end zone, but Gabler booted it vvinrilnea 
right back in to give Toronto P ® 
the tie. r
Western Conference 














b o w l a d r o m e
THURSDAY MIXED
Women’s HiKh StoRlc 
4ich Tahara - ,  , 315
Men’s H lih SinKle 
Bud Toole .
Wotnen’s High Triple
Mich Tahara ;    798
Men’s lilch Triple 
Joe Welder -- 801
Team High Single 
Lakeshore Esso . . .  1265
Team High Triple
The Bay ---------
Women’s High Average 
Shirley Fowler ..





Mich Tahara — ..........>--- 315
Bud Tool* .  ........................ 313
Lou Matauda ........   310
Ib am  Stsndinga
Old Dutch ..............- -  M
LabatU .................. - ..................?!
Lakeshore Esso 
Roth’s Dairy Prodqcta . . . .
BUNDAY MIXED 
Womea’a IHitii Mngl* 
Doreen Luck .
Men’a High Rtofl®
Joe H a ll  . ..  . «•_. ■'Woasea’a High Triple 
Doreen Luck .
Men*a High Trtpid 
Percy Murrel . . .  --
Team High Bfawlo 
Palace Meat Markej 
• TOaas High Triple 
Palace Meat Market
Woaseoi'a High Average 
Brenda Campbell
M ti’a High Average 
Bruce Bennett













B. Prance  ................ —  206
Men’s High Single
W. Moss .......... —  — .
Women’s High Triple
V. Bartlett ------ ------------
Men’s High Triple
F. Bartlett  .............  ...
Team High Single
Jacks ------------  —
Team High Triple
GreeUs  ......... ...... ..............
Women’s High Average
V. Bartlett  ............. 181
Men’s nigh Average
F. Bartlett ................... r—
Team Standings
Greens — ........ .................
Long Ends ............... ..







T F  A Pts.
0 215 186 16
1 204 188 15 
1 229 229 11 




The VW approach to basic transportatlon-no change for the sake of 
change-m akes se n se . We’re taking that same approach and applying
Itto a domestic compact: our Rambler American.
The result is an improvement on the basic idea. Our Rambler 
American seats six, it has a real family sized trunk. It s  poweretJ by a 
modern 128 hp Six; a 145 hp Six and a 200 or 225 J;
You can order a 3-speed automatic transmission. It has a heater 
designed for Canadian winters. It Is covered by a 2  year/24,000 mile 
warranty on the complete car plus a 5 year/50,000 mile warranty on
2285
the complete power train.
And because we have discontinued the annual model change for the 
Rambler American, we've been able to price It between the too small 
Imports and the too costly compacts. ^
Not only is the Initial cost lower, but the cost of replacements will 
also be lower-and resale value will be higher.
If vou and your family have outgrown tha Import you now ow n - don't 
change your thinking. Just take it one step further-to a Rambler
2M





Garth Nicholson .. . 390, 319 
Women’* High Triple
Flo L c a c h    --- 685
Men’s nigh Triple
Garth' NIchoteon .................. 980
Team High SIngl*
Rolling Pin* ..............  1245
Team High Tripl*
Broders Masonry ........   3420
Women’* High Average 
Flo Leach  ̂ 207
Men’s High Average






Pnlae* IReat M arket...........18
Lotus ChH'dofia . . . ___. . . . . . .  16
HoMdtM . .................... - 14
Royal Ann*  ..................... i j
Ok. Packers ............................«
NOCA Dairies ................... - l i
Knot F iv e  ---------   i
RCMP ..........    •
Beginner or (toamp — 
It’s Fuftl 









H o ii 's  t h i  proof th a t dollar for d o lli 
Ram bltr American le  th e  b ie t  autom otive value
ir,






















VMJMmN2-4oarsa4as neu 2140 1U.4 71.1 104 4 14.1 11thp/6cyl 4̂ 0.0002/24609
FAUXM2-4a*ri*iaa 42444 2443 1M3 71.2 111 4 m t05hp/9cyl 4/40,000 2/24600
aiEVYnN0VA2HlsMrso4M 12171 2744 144.2 72.2 111 4 \ U 140hp/0cyl 1/406002/24609
MHIURtdowsola* •nia 24U 181 71.1 144 8 12 124h*/4sr! 0/146482/24608
VWDtlan INM 14H 1486 416 M.4 4 10.1
24n«Mi«/l460t*llas
MNMILT1844*orsoilm 4ini 1740 1H.1 49.1 44 4 11 lOhp/lcyl 12 sMatlii/11600 nilas












Jim  M a r tin  ................... 908
Terry Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  916
Team Standing*
Broders Maaonry ............   211 i
Rolling Pins -----    l i t
Acorns  ..........................  1|8
BIu* Jays .........................  H*
Bowladrome
26S l.awrenee AvO. 
Fh*n* 24872
Rambler American
where the basic difference is a better car
Ltd R. R. Mo. 2 , Highway 97  North -  762-5203
b h Iw e i t o r n ^ By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
/KELOWNA DAILT MW PAGE I  „
. ' 7
A c a re e r
A S  A  RUSTLER.
AS A D iW T f
0FTHEP£AC£ ^  ^
'ififevs:
:'y ''By,B.'JAT'EECPTEB/'!/;" 






} a q 54 
4 Q 8 7 6  
* A K 7 4  3
EASTWEST 
A J 10 8 4 
T J 9 3  
A K 5  
A Q 9 5 2
l̂)RLMMS'TAUZiM HOUSE n  Natchitoches, La., 
^ U liT tl  1776 WITHOUT NAILS. CONSIDERED̂  
V/RTUMIY lUOBSTRUCriBLemM^
O M S/Sr OF. ADOBE MIXED VtTH DEER HIDES
6UIUEM0T E66S
ARE OFTEN HATCHED 
BY BEING- SAT 
UPON B f THE 
MALE AtE) FEMALE, 
sim u l t a n e o u sl y
'm E«a >.««■- *1 ■*»■«». w. itetL .
HUBERT By Wingert
I'M TAWWS FREDDIE 




|v  THE CAR -
NOT WITH YOUR MOTHER 
OUT THERE OM THE 
ROAP SOMEWHERE 
PRIVIWG
THE c a r :
I  THOUGHT YOU 
WERE GdlKlG TO 
TAKE FREDDIE 




A Q 8 5 3 2 
<P K 87
'"'■■♦'A' ■,
d iJ lO S  
SOUTH ,
' A A97 
■ : 10 6 2 . ‘
♦  J1 0 9 4 3 2
The bidding:
North Eaat South Weri
1 At Oble 3 4  Pass
5 >  Pass Pass Dble
Opening lead—three of hearts.
Here is an interesting hand 
played by Bgla Kassay, one of 
the leaders of the Hungarian 
revolt in 1956 who has sipc® 
then niade his m ark as a bridge 
player in New York, where he 
I now leads a - more peaceful ex- 
1 ,istehce. '
Kassay got to fiye diamonds 
[doubled and West led a heart.
I spurnirig the finesse, which was 
likely to lose on the bidding, 
Kassay went up with the ace,
I cashed ■ the A-K of clubs on
which V he discarded a, heart, 
ru ited  a  club, ruffed a spade, 
and ruffed the fourth round of 
clubs, establishing the seven as 
a trick.
Kassay then ruffed another 
.cpade in dummy smd led the 
seven of clubs. East, who, had 
discarded a  spade on the pre­
vious round of clubs, discarded 
another spade, since he could 
not on either occasion afford to 
ruff with tiie ace of trumps.
Kassay discarded the ten of 
hearts on the good club as 
West ruffed low. but the con­
tract was now unbeatable. He 
ruffed the heart returin and led 
a trump, and when the A-K 
fell together. Kassay easily 
made the rest.
A well - known book which 
discussed this hand stated that 
East could have defeated the 
contract by discarding a low 
heart on the fourth round rf  
clubs, and the ktog of hearts on 
the fifth round of clubs. The 
theory was that West woulc 
ruff low and return a heart, per­
mitting E ast to ruff with the 
ace, after which West would 
score the setting trick with the 
king of trumps.
The suggested line of defense 
is certainly imaginative, but. 
unfortunately, it is a t  the same 
tinie ineffecUve. If E ast dis- 
cards the king of hegrts.,South 
simply ruffs the sevgn /of d u b s  












Tkf LMOtNm . 0^ge7MOMASNtrc 0>0u>e  ̂i*M TOP
PULcg eur op nMe-tAMse^
OH.NOl X VVKP IQD caMMNPK MttSHAK.7Hg 
■MPCDITION 5MFHAP CRMK«P 
HIP pflkCpOtAFT «Hor 
IT POWNl
O.OWI X OIPNT
THAcr •»  Happ»n
1
,tiST OFFTHE NORTHERN COAST OF CUBA, A FlSHlNO 
•' boat GETS ITS PURSE SEINE FOULED ONTHEBOTnWA
YOUR HOROSCOPE
OFFICE HOURS
(R Kln|'F«tuTf SynJicMU. Inc., I9jfi7. World tigKllIgwrj^
“On the new gragh shall I show the same drop in 
business that caused you to fly into a rage and 
tear up that one?”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FOR TOMORROW
Very little can go wrong 
when you have loyal backers to 
aid you in overcoming personal 
obstacles — as you have now. 
Maintain the contacts that have 
value, intellectually as well as 
materially. In your turn, have 
the proper compassion for those 
who are troubled.
f o r  t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
currently, you are in a fine 
period in which to advance job 
interests in such a worthwhile 
manner as to not only m erit the 
attention of superiors, •• but to 
bring you increased profits. In 
fact, where finances are con­
cerned. your outlook is more 
pleasing than it may have been 
for some time and, if you grasp 
all the opportunities available 
between now and the end of 
March, you should make still 
further strides along these lines 
in late July, September and 
next October. Other good per­
iods for wotk interests: Late
December of this year, and Jan ­
uary, late April and October of 
next. ■
Personal affairs are also gov­
erned by fine influences, so look 
for harmony in domestic and 
social relationships: also inter­
esting developments where ro­
mance is concerned. . Best peri­
ods along the latter line: The 
curren t month, January, May.
IWA And Mill 
In Agreement
VANCOUVER (CP)—A settle­
ment has been reached between 
the International Woodworkers 
of America and Weldwood of 
Canada’s small stud mill at Lac 
La Hache, Jack Moore, .region­
al IWA president said.
Terms of the three-year con­
trac t include three raises total­
ling 44 cents plus raises equal 
to those received by coast IWA 
membfers in 1968 and 1969 nego- 
liations.
The contract is similar to one 
signed at the Tubafour mill in 
Qucsnel Oct. 16.
late June and late July. Do not 
lake next September’s, ‘‘ro­
mances” too seriously, however. 
Look for a possible change in 
your home environment m July; 
chances to travel in January , 
July and August. ^
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great self-re­
liance and integrity; will also 
be creatively inclined.
BUT WHAT 19 IT
ANDANHATSASHI 
NEW cy lin d er  
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BUSY SIGNAL "
5HE WAS FJOARINS MAD
—I'D b e t t e r  




q u a r r e l . V /ITH  
m y  w ip e  ■ 
tl-lis  M O RNIM 6
SOUNDS
ANSR/Y.'
B y JACK GRAY
C anadian P ress Staff W riter
The smelly Niagara River, 
still famed for its beauty and its 
honeymooners, may b e e  o m  e 
known as the biggest—and most 
poisonous-septic lank in North 
America.
The filth, including cynamide. 
in the international waters of 
what was once one of the best 
fishing areas on the Great 
Lakes has prompted Senator 
Robert Kennedy of New York to 
a s k  for a . Canadian-Uiiited 
States conference on the situa 
tion.
The Niagara was the worst 
case turned up in a survey of 
air.and“water pollution in Qntar 
io by The Canadian Press.
The survey was backed up 
last week by allegations—which 
the  Ontario government said it 
w o u l d  investigate-^that two 
farm ers were suffering froth 
flurosis brought on by fumes 
from a Duhnville area fertilizer 
plant.
MINE OPENED
OSOYOOS (CP)—Utica Mines, 
potentially one of Canada’s larg, 
est silver producers, was offi­
cially opened Friday by B.C. 
Mines Minister Donald Broth­
ers. ’The mine site is about 1.50 
miles east of Vancouver and 15 







KNOW HIM?SOT HERE SAYS 
ATTHISAPPRE5S.
6RE& '.IHE MAK' DELMONICO 
HAS FAIIEDTOSHOW UP AT 
HIS OWN ENGAGEMENT 
CELEBRATION...
1 CAN'T RGURE IT OUT. 
^  GREG JUST SEEMS TO 
HAVE EVAPORATEP- THECONPITION HE'S IN, I  GOT 





















































































D A IL Y  CRW W W filJOTIJ - -  llere*» ho w  io  w ork  H:
A X T D L B A A X R
le L O N G F E L L O W
One letter almply atanda for another. In thla sample A Is used 
fw  th* thrs* If*. X  for th* two era. etc. Single letters, apoa- 
trophies, th* l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day th* cod* letters are different
A CTyplogrmni Quotation
KX<^ K X N  A Y L ( 3 Y L K  Y H O  D B K  N J -
N D L T I I R K  E T K O .  — G T L T Z N  Y Z L K -  
S X Z N
Saturday* Crypteqaolei aiARACTER 1.1 XfADK BY 
WHAT YOU STAND FOR; REPUTATION. BY WHAT YOU 
F A IL  rO lt-R O B E R T  QUILLE.V
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97  —  V ernon Rdl. —-  D ial 765-5151
1 2 s 4 S i 6 7 6 9 10II i a13 %14
IS 16
n %16




33 as 36 37





O C T O B E R  2 3 - 2 4
BY PlGAN U W  HE CUIMED ANOTHER MRH'S BRIDE
..̂ anil spilleil the blood 
of 00 empire 
to keep her! HH
C s a i w i H E m l w  BooheI
O t a W A R l X l K D
. l^cKnicolor * Panavision
A Court Proituction • A Universal Picture
COMING
OCT. 25, 2« and 27
"Chamber of Horrors"
'' ' ' Slarrlnj’
CliSORI' DONOVA. WIIJ RI D H VDr:-W H H E. 
LAURA DEVON
— Plus —
"Two on a Guillotine"
Starring
CONNIE STEVENS, DEAN JONES, 
ADUI.T
R o i O lfic t O pens 7:00 
Show Starts A bout S:00
l i
HUH /... OH, HI, BUTCH/1 
MUST'VE DOZEOOFP 
RBAOIKICS THE CEREAL 
B O X /
THE LAST THING I  REM EM BER W AS




c “THE TOP  .0  ANt? y*\RECORDS THE TO P  
TEN I






'W U 'R r i LOOKING 
B E T T E R . IS  YOUR
APPOINTMENT ■) 




h e l p i n g  VOUR
V,^INS0 M N IA  ?
f Wall r>i*Mr I*r»4«aVMta WaeU lUfMe H«**r**4
( o n . '  Ml , ]
\  M o r i s . 'y  ‘
5 I IT-'U DOING THfi 
llOUSevOPK.' 1 COULD 
heap  THRVACUUM 
CLCAnCR GOING JIJSr 
A5 PLAIN."
HUDRY, Y  I WAM'V TO i.RC 
OC WE'LL \  HOIVCVEPV- OK'AY."
MISS THE /  THING IS AT 





KAfiE g  M eMWIWA I I A M  MON;, OCT. « ,  MW
A  K d o w n a DaOy i Coaricr Want Ad
10. Services
ClMrtflad AdvcftlMmnts aiie Notkfs 
for this p«(o nnot be tecehred t r  
•:3e M tt. day of pobUeatloii.
Pbone TCMMS 
WJUrt AO CASB KATES 
Oa* or two days 3Mc per word, per 
jblKHPtSOO*'
Tbrc* coBsecottvo days. SO per 
‘ word 0cr liiMrtkML 
fix  coaseeotivs days. 2Ue ter . word,'
' Mbiimiira chaff 0 bued oa 19 words.
' MMmam cbatge lor any advertit*' 
BMnt is;93c.''.
Births. Eafsgtmentfl. Marrlafca 
9Hc per word, mlnhnam 11.75.
Death Notices; In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanhs. 3Vto per word, minimum 
fl.75.
If not paid within io  days an addi­
tional <±afge of 10 per cent.
IjbCAt CLASSIFIEO DISPLAV 
Deadline; 9:00. pjn. day preyiona to 
pabUcEtSoflu
One Ittseitlon 01.47 per comma inch. 
Three consecntive Insertions 01.40 
, per colnmn inch. . •
Six consecntive Insrrtlona C1J3 
. per cdnnm inch.
Bead your advertiaement .the first 
V day it appears. We will not be respon­
sible for more than one incorrect i »  
.'.scrtlFB."'
BOX REPUES 
9Se ehairge for the ose of a Courier 
i box nnmber. and 23c additional if 
replies are to be m ailed .
Names and addresses of. Boxtaolders 
are held confidential. : .
As a  condition of acceptance ot a box 
nnmber advertisement, while every en­
deavor win be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liaUltty in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either faUure of delay in 
forwarding such replies, however 
. cansed. whether fay . neglect o f other-
BepUes win be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION
. Carrier, boy delivery 40c per week. 
CoUectki every two' weeks. :
. Motor Boats 
U  months Olt.OO
'6 months .......   lO-OO
. 1  months . . . ....... 9.00
MAU. BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 mnths  ............. . . . .  020.00
6 months  ........' 11.00.
3 mbntha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
B.C. ohtsido Kelowna City Zone 
m  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  010.00
6 months  .......  6.00,
' Smooths . . . . . . . . .  .. 4.00
Same Day; Delivery 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  612.00
■ 6 months 7.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
, llm on ths 620.00
6 months . . .  . . . . . . . . .  11.00'
Smonths . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
U.S.A. Foreigo Countries 
12 months . .  . . . . . . . . . .  624.00 .
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
3 months 7.00
An m all payaUa in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 




Electronic D ata ProcessinK 
AccouD'Qiig — A uditing, 
Income Tax Service 
Thistee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 tyATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 —  3 B B ^  
room beautiful home on quiet 
Kelglen Crescent, $160,00. Non 
drinkliig Christian couple. T de- 
itoone 762-5449.,
68, 70. 71, 72, 74
TWO BEDROOM HOME, NO 
dog.«. References required. Tele­
phone 762-7665. - ■ /72
16. AptSo for Rent
21 . Prdperty Fbr Sale
O kanagan 
Progressive 
• Engineering & 
Consulting Company.
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Stnictural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports. Drafting, Constructioh 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 .  479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna. 3.(3. - 762-3727
M, W. F , tf
FimNISHED I  BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
a v a il a b l e  NOV. 1 — 1 BED- 
room suite, unfurnished, stove 
a n d  . refrigerator included, 
ground floor, $95.00 per month. 
Telephtme 762-2749. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, range; refrigerator. 
Available N ov. 1st. Telephone 
762-0861. tf
In terior Engineering 
Services
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planriing in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
PHOTOGRAPHY
PARTLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room apt. Suitable for business 
couple o r nurses. Telephone 
763-2161. 73
LAKESHORE RESORT
CLOSE TO CITY CENTRE ON SAFE SANDY BEACH 
This attractive, 22 units resort is one of Kelowna’s finest! 
With over 180’ of safe sandy beach and beautifully treed  
lawn area. This resort has been run on summer clientele 
basis only and showing good return. Modem 4 bedrrom  
owner’s residence, with large living room with f i r ^  
place. Second rental house on adjoining lot which holds 
future expansion potential. This is the best buy in a 
Lakeshore Resort listed for many years. For further de­
tails call M. Sager a t 762-8269. MLS.
RENTAL
2 bedroom older home on Lakeshore Road. Large living 
room with fireplace, large kitchen and dining room. Gas 
furnace. Situated on 1 acre lot and secluded. $145.()0 per 
month with long term  lease available. This house is; not 
for sale. CaU M. Sager a t 762-8269 or 762-3227.
2 BEDROOM APT. $75.00 per 
month, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. 766-2525. 76
17. Rooms for Rent
B R I G H T  h o u s e k e e p in g
room, suitable young business 
man or student. Sharing with 
one other young man. Telephone 
762-8868. tf
SLEEPING ROOM — GENTLE- 
man only. Low ren t by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre­





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
LARGE ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two twin beds. Central. Call 762- 
8107. tf
ROOM WITH HOUSEKEEPING 
facilities. Close in. Telephone 
762-8733. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1. Births
A BOUNCING BOY — Father Is 
always proud to teU his friends 
about the birth of a  son . . . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry  tbe news to m any friends 
a t pnce for him. The day of 
birth call for a  friendly Ad- 
W riter a t  The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445,, she will as­
sist you in  wording the  notice. 




' Convey your thoughtful
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. . 762-3119 
M. W, F  tf
4 . Engagements
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home. Telephone 764-4912.
WANTED — ROOM AND board 
for elderly person. Telephone 
762-2122, ask for Mrs. M. Camp­
bell, room 2. 75
a n n o u n c in g  t h e  PUR-
chase of BarbeC Shop a t 2820 
Pandosy St. Now known as 
Roy’.i B arber Shop. Roy comes 
from Saskatchewan with many 
years experience, to serve you 
in men’s, ladies’ and children’s 
haircuts. Why not drop in and 
get acquainted. . R. Sisetki
;■ 73
11. Business Personal
MACLEAN-ANGUS - FRASIER 
— Mrs. Hector (Ruby) Mac­
Lean-Angus of Kelowna is 
pleased to  announce the engage­
m ent of her only daughter 
Dfiphne M., to Cyril H. Frasier, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. F rasier of Kelowna,
71
HOUSE FRAMING
and GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Free iEstimates.
Telephone 7 6 2 -7 1 5 4
M, W, F  78
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ot suitable verses 
for use in In Memorlams is on 
hnnd fit The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office, in Memdriams 
fiire accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a  trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of ah appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, P tr
SCRAP
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 






Free estimates ~- 
work guaranteed. 
PANDOSY MUSIC 
2979 S. Pandosy 763-2400
Wed. 9-5:30; Thur., F ri., Sat 
till 9 p.m.
M, W, F
8. Room and Board
19. Accom.
20. Wanted To Rent
WANTED: SOONEST BY R.N., 
a furnished one bedroom suite 
or large single room near local­
ity of hospital. Telephone 762- 
2574, after 3:30 p.m. 74
WANTED TO RENT 2 OR 3 
ledroom house near school. Re­
ferences on request; Telephone 
496-5480 or write Box 137, Nara- 
mata. 70
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A 
one-car garage, year round 
Preferably central Kelowna or 
Pandosy and Lakeshore Road. 
Telephone 764-4284. 70
WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOME 
to rent. References if necessary. 
Telephone 762-8015 after 6:30 
p.m. " 72
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite or apartm ent or 2 bedroom 
house immediately. Telephone 
762-0510.   70
TWO OR nHREE BEDROOM 
home with basement or garage. 
References available. Telephone 
762-4030. . 70
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house in Westbank or South 
Pandosy area. 768-5504, West- 
bank._________ 70
BY OCT. 28 — A 2-3 BEDR06m 
house, duplex or cottage. .Tele­
phone 762-2307. Ask for Earl.
■ 75
21. Property (or Sale
8. Coming Events
REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS 
— water pumps, fuel pumps, 
generators, voltage regulators, 
starters, starter driver, soli- 
noids. Mohawk Kelowna Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave., 762-2822.
' tf
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH Guild 
Rummage Sale in Okanagan 
Mission Community Hull on 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 25, 
commencing a t 2 o’clock. Rum­
m age m ay be left a t the hall at 







No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made ’o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 703- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s iarg 
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougaid, 764-4603. Ex 
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK 
Ing, designing and alterations. 
Have your wardrobe made to 
f i t  Telephone 76^7420.
M-W-F-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY ,
aiA R T E R E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio BuOdtaf Kelowna
12. Personals
'y ir iw 'iwl'WrvIITifwLp
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Boi 581, Kelowna 
B.C or telephone 762-0846, 762< 
7353, 763-2577. tf
SnrUDENTS EUROPEAN TOUR 
1700 Inclusive. Meeting a t Rut­
land Secondary School 8 p.m 
Oct. 24, telephone 762-^1. 70
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelywna. B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
an    *11111I III'i|H nil  iî iiiii glBiiiiii ml" H137BsT and round
1.0ST; NTCEI.Y MARKED TAB-
bv ra t. Oct. I9lh. virlnltv Shaft* 
Trailer Paik . Plea»e telephone 
763 249I. Reward. 71
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 DEBMARD AVE ReaitOfS DIAL 7 6 i® a
V NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME
This property located in an excellent area ip Okanagan 
Mission, only one block from beach. 1,178 square feet. Two 
fireplaces. Two finished bathrooms. Full basement. Car­
port. Realistic P r ic e ' $22,800. Down payment $7,300 or 
offer. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577; W. Moore 762-0956; A. Warren 762-4838
B96 ON HIGHWAY 97, this 4 acre holding is just north 
of the Benvoulin Road. All level. Fully irrigated. 2 
b e d ^ m  home. Approximately 170 feet wide, and 
over 1,000 feet on Okanagan Zoo Road. Good for de­
velopment, and just reduced to  $25,000. For further 
particulars, phone Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
B97 ONLY $16,900 FULL PRICE. Absentee owner wants 
quick sale on this 3 bedroom home. Full basement, 
rumpus room. Double garage. Landscaped lot. 
Cement patio. Some painting needed. Terms avail- 
• able. To view, call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. MLS. •
B98 THIS UNIQUE. Beautiful view lot with 50 feet 
sandy beach. Casa Loma area. % acre. $6,000 down. 
For full particulars, call Howard Beairsto a t 2-6192 
eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
B99 OUTSTANDING VALUE. Only $3,000 down. Fine, 3 
bedroom stucco, semi-bungalow, close to bus, school 
"; and shopping. Modern, large kitchen 12 x  15. Very 
low taxes. IGtchen chrome suite, stove, and all cur­
tains included. This is trifly a  good value at $13,500. 
MLS. To view, call Harry R ist a t 3-3149.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a  picture as weU.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
Lakeshore
300' on Okanagan Lake; 
small cabin and electric serv­
ice on the property; ideal 
lakeshore homeslte. Price 
$12,000 with term s. Phone 




in downtown Kelowna; Can 
be purchased with or without 
building; good return on the 
investment. Phone Art Day 
for more details, 4-4170 or 
2-5544. MLS.
V iew  P ro p erty
20 acres In PeacMand; park- 
like land with water, power 
and phono available: some 
excellent building sites; on 
paved road. Asking price 
$11,500. Open to cash offers. 
Phone Hugh Talt 2-8169. 
MI.S.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
For Real Estate
O kanagan  Realty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Geo. Trimble  .............  2-0687
George Silvester 2-0070 
Harvey Pomrenke —  2-0742
Ernie Zeron ........ 2-5232.
Bill H u n te r...................  4-4841’
A. S a llo u m ................... 2-2073
Harold Denney . 2-4421.
Peachland Branch Office, 





Rutland -  765-6250
CAPRI 3  BEDROOM HOME 
6 %  MORTGAGE
This home features a fireplace in the large living room, 
large family kitchen with built-in range and oven, and a 
laundry room all on the main floor. Full partially finished 
basement. All this for only $21,500.00. CaU Gordon FunncU 
at 2-0901 evenings. MLS.
NEW MOTEL LISTING
Fine value in this 19 units plus office on large lot with 
room for expansion. Concrete construction. Swimming 
pool. All units weU furnished complete with TV. Terrific 
location. Excellent returns. Full price $125,000.00. Good 
ternfis available. For information on this and other com­
mercial values call Jack McIntyre at 2-3698 evenings. 
MLS.
c o l l I N  S O N
MORTGAGE &  INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713 
L. Webster 6-6755, D. Bulatovich 2-3645, G. PhilUpson 2-7974
2 1 . Property far Sale
BUILDING IDTS FOR SALE 
High Road, 80 foot lots, NHA approved. Sewer and water. 
$4,500.00. •
THACKER DRIVE WESTSHDE VIEW LOT 
Priced from $5,250.00.
ABERDEEN HOLDINGS 
18,000 square foot lots, just a few left a t  $5,250.00.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES 
s A few lots available a t  $5,250.00.
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Large lots with exceUent view. Priced from  $4,250.00.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■'[ EVENINGS
Geo. M a r t in   4-4935 Louise Borden . . . . .  4-4333
lioyd  Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568 Darrol Taryea . . . .  3-2488
Carl B rie se   763-2257
21. Property for Sale
M odern 2  Bedroom
24. Property for Reni
Lovely nearly new duplex 
with fuU basement. One side 
has a  large finished bedroom 
in the basement. Both have 
roughed-in plumbing and 
rec. room in ba.«ement. Open 
floor plan gives spacious at­
mosphere. For complete de­
tails please phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 2- 
5030 office. (New MLS list­
ing). ■;
R etirem ent
Just outside City Umits and 
near shopping centre,, a  spot­
less ranch style home, with 
garage attached. L.R. is cozy 
and the kitchen is bright and 
spacious. New roof and new 
wiring. Taxes $10.00 net! 
ONLY $9,500.00 CASH. For 
more information phone me, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even­




OFFIC® F O R  RENT—1,600 
square feet, central location 
a ir conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821.
Th., M-tf
r e t a Tj  s t o r e  a n d  o f f ic e
space in new buUding, to  be 
buUt. P rim e location. Telephone 
762-0924. 73
STORAGE GARAGE F O R  
rent. Ideal for boat or miscel­
laneous. Telephone 762-6286 or 
caU a t 581 Roanoke Ave. 71
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE — REMANUFAC- 
turing plant in Southern Inter­
ior, operating, with good planer, 
band resaw, and other machin­
ery, buddings and dry  sheds, 
fork lifts and railway spur onto 
property, on 8 acres of land. 
Have good sources of rough 
sawn stock in fir, spruce and 
cedar. Also a  good supply of 
logs can be had. For more in­
formation write Box A-817, The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier. 81
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
in Kelowna on partnership 
basis. Above average earnings. 
Investment secure. Write Box 
A-816, The Kelowna Courier. 74
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
BY OWNER — NEW 2 Ricn. I rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
room, 2 bathroom, full basement Mortgage^ and _lnvestments Ltd
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
tf
home. Wall to wall carpet in, 
living room. Feature Wall in Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713
”  tonpT ® ' in^rt! MORTGAGE MONEY RE h€&ting. Fulljr fenced^ Iflnd- ^  Exceptionally sound
“Msecurity.; Yielding 11%%. Reply190 Muir Rd., Rutland.
62, 63. 66, 67, 70, 71
Look around your home for 
all those ’’don’t  wants”  
you've been meaning to 
clear out — then seu them 
fast through Kelowna DaUy 
Courier want ads. Ready 












6 ̂ ^)ays . . . . . . . . 4.'20
32 WORDS-^
3 Days  ___....
6 Days......
2.88 
- .4 .8 0
Box 8, Vancouver 2, B.C. tf
28. ProduceCHATEAU HOMES LTD. NOW in production. Manufacturers of 
component homes, servicing the 
Okanagan and B.C. interior. DELICIOUS APPLES, $1.00 AI 
Separate truss orders also box. Please bring own contain- 
available. Factory located 376 ers. I. Szing, end of Hollywood 
Cawston Ave. Telephone 763- Road by substation near Mis- 
3221. ______  70 pion Creek or telephone 765-5350.
YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE- 
type home in South Glenmore, 
excellent view, many attractive 
features, shrubbery, garden and 












BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment, gas heating, carport andl DELICIOUS APPLES, $1.50 and 
‘andscaped, 1385 Alder Court up. Telephone August Casorso 
or telephone 762-7665, $22,000 on Casorso Rd., 762-7505. Sales 
full price, down payment $7,800, after 4:30 p.m. week days and 
"■"“ PIT. -s 711 anytime on Saturdays and Sun
7 7 9  STOCKWELL AVE.
Close in location, in a choice neighbourhood. 1,100 sq. ft. 
of living area, 2 bedrooms on main, 1 in basement. Large 
living room with oak floors and ‘L’ shaped dining rw in . 
Roomy electric kitchen,, large centre hall with oak Rooro 
throughout. This home is in beautiful condition with 2 
car garage and nicely landscaped grounds. Drastically 
reduced for quick sale. MliS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C .E , METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nlte Phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes,! 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black | 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone! 
765-5581. tf |
P rin t or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice a t  762-4445.
6 %%
PRIVATE SA LE-2 BEDROOM 
home, 1826 Bernard Ave. Clear 
title, $12,500.00. New lino on 
floors. Telephone 762-4104 after 
5 p.m. V 77
days. tf
VERY SMALL HOME IN 
North Glenmore, on % acre 
lot, 220 wiring, oil heat, washer 
and dryer hook-up, hew lino 
and paint. Telephone 2-7029.
POTATOES FOR SALE -  NET- 
ted Gem and PontiacS, $2.75 per 
100. Apply Rutland Rond, 3rd| 
house on left past sawmill.
66, 68, 701
RED DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box. Please bring | 
,your own containers. Joe Bul- 
74 lach. Valley Rd., Glenmore.
tf!INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY ^
% mile lake frontage, 68 miles GOLDEN DELICICJUS APPUSS 
west of Prince George. Ideal on Hollywood-Quigley Rd. Ca l ] 
resort or subdivision, $17,500.1 at second house on Quigley Rd. 
Box A-810, Kelowna (touricr. 701 or telephone 765-6147. tfj
ONE-THIRD ACRE VIEW LOT, 
Clarissa Subdivision (Rutland). 
Domestic water, zoned for du­
plex or single dwelling. Tele­
phone 765-6479 after 5:30. 73
LOMBARDY PARK -  TOP 
quality 2 nnd 3 bc(|room homes. 
Two week possession. 763-2606 
after 5. 76
GOLDEN DELICTOUS, $2.50 A| 
box, delivered Monday arid F ri­
day. Telephone 765-5830. Also I 
dry applewood, $20 a cord. *tf|
MAC, SPARTAN, DELICIOUS | 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-6701 or 763- 
3116. 731
LARGE 2 'i  ACRE LAKE- 
shore lot in country setting. Call 
762-.3005. 71
APPLES, 11.50 PER BOX, 
Red Delicious. Bring your own) 
containers. Telephone 702-3714.
701
80 tT .  CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. it
FOR SALE ON VIEW 
nearly completed 3 bedroom 
house, with finished rumpus 
room. You still can have your 
choice of flooring. Also have 
several lots on Mount Royal 
subdivision, where .you could 
have choice of Custom Built 
Homes. For further details, 
telephone 782-3599, Schaefer 
Builders Ltd. T, Th, F, M-tf
LOT IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Attractive South side 3 bedroom 
home, large living room with 
fireplace, dining room with 
built-in china cabinet, spacious 
kitchen, hardwood floors, 1,260 
sq. ft. Carport and patio. Good 
term s 6%% mortgage. Excellent 
value at $18,900.00. Telephone 
762-0070. \ 70
stniftlon Ltd., 762-0718.______72
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED- 
room home. 1964 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-7173. tf
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Teiephon* 769- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
LOT FOR SALE 
ft. Outside city 
phone 762-7264,




home owners! We \wlll build 
your now home to your own |)«r- 
sonal requirements from your 
plan* or our*. Correct estimate* 
and consulting service*. 25 yfar* 
construction experience. Tele­
phone 763-2114. Ellsworth, tf
DO YOU WANT A BRAND new 
home at 7*'̂  NHA interest, plus 
a good location, plus an attrac­
tive floor plan? Featuring wall 
to wall carpet in living room, 
dining room and md$ter bed­
room. Double fireplace, double
iS n K im o J d 's T T w ^ f ^ r th J r  THREE BEDROOM HIIXTOP
THREE BEDROOM HOME fpr 
sale. Apply at 557 Roanoke 
Ave. Open to offers. tf
l,OOK1NO FOR A NEW HOME?
Whv riot call Cedareood Custom . .
Home* a t 762-CWlli? Highway 97.1 living P'us extra landscaped lot 
Kelowna, B.C, 721 Telephone 762-507$. tl
in living room, full basement 
with family room, automatic 
heat, t  ca r garage and storage 
space, 1200 sq. It. of grai ioui
FOR SALE: HALF ACRE LX)T, 
Lakcvlew Heights, reasonable 
price. Phone owner, 762-7746. 71
WANT ACREAGE? S TO 
acres in South Kelowna. What 
offers? Telephone 2-0017. 74
PEARS, MACS, RED DELI- 
cious, golden delicious. Close in. 
Telephone 762-3208. tf |
SEASONED APPLEWOOD FOR 1 
sale, delivered. Telephone 765- 
5756. 731
NAMB
DELICIOUS APPLES, $1.00 per 
box; Spartans $1.25 per box. 
Telephone 765-5803. 721
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna






22rfreteR V '*»«R i!
0 N E " f 6 ~ m E  ACRES F()R 
home site. North (Jicnniore, 
Rutland nr Eiilion areas. Tele­
phone 782-0103. 70
«/
Phone Mrs. U b b , 762-3906
j Kelowna Daily Courier
“Servlnf the Okanagan”
No. of Consecutive
Days to run «BMW le •>«> «r«, a ■»
MAIL lUDAY IO






29 . for Sale 29 . A ilid te  i o f
Used Simplicity '






Wringer W a s h e r — 69.95 
Used Q.E,
Wrtoger W asher - 59.Q0
Used G-E. Electric Range 49.00
sed Weriinghouse D ryer 29.95
!«ed WestinghousC Dj^ep 79.00
Used G.E. W asher . . . .  J . „  79.95




• 384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
:72
BUSH WOOD fO B  SALE. ANY 
length. Ordtto your wood now; 
Telepbon#765.K04; > ' ' ”7b
Airtte te r  Sale 144
DRY WOOD FOR SALE; ANY 
length delivered. Telephone 
764-4776. 74
AS NEW —  CHOPIN PIANO, 
refrigerator, S45.00. Telephone 
762-5449. 67, 68, 70, 71, 72. 73
7x61 S.H. RIFLE WITH SCOPE; 
alko set of golf clubs. 762-3975.
■ ■ ;70
3-WAY HOME ENTERTAIN- 
ment set, like new, reasonable. 
Telephone 762-3943. 70
T O  P  QUALITY CONDITION 
hay, $35.00 a[ ton. Will deliver. 
Telephone 763-3461.
GE 15 CU. FT. REFRIGERA- 
71k'tor $150. New pole lamp $25.
Two bunk beds with mattresses 
«;< 178. I ^  new fire screen and 
wood carrier $35. Playroom fire 
sCTeen and tobls $10. Telephone 
762-5537. tf
48” ALMOST NEW CONTINEN. 
ta l bed with head board; chest 
of drawers; vanity dresser 
Very good Condition, $125.00 
complete. Telephone 763-3544. 
;V'.- ■ 73
SEE THE NEW MODEL C-2 
Yamaha electronic organ, your 
exclusive dealer for Yamaha 
piano and organs in [this area 
Schneider Piano ! Company, 
Hwy. 97 north. 70
AS NEW 1’ 9”  TABLE SAW 
complete with stand. As hew, 1 
8” Heavy duty power saw. 1, 4’ 
Beaver jointer, good condition 
uTelephpne 762-6886. . 74
Today's Best Buy!







C arter M otors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762^141
Harvey and Ellis
1959 GHEV. % TON LONG 





32* Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
e s t : cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
lis first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1^  Ellis S t
tf
PREMIUM CAR!
,1966 BUICK LESABRE, 2 DR. 
^ |H .T .i  P.S., P.B., power antenna, 
2 speaker radio, re a r  defroster, 
performance package trans. Top 
condition inside and out. Buy 
direct from owner. Phone 762- 
5044. Al Olson Sales. 71
3.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.






M U S T SELL, 1961 AUSTIN 
Heeley Sprite convertible, four 
new tires, new paint, recondi­
tioned transmission, recent 
valve job. No reasonable offer 
refused, 467 Patterson Ave. 
Phone 762-8208. 70
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for aU usdaole items.
Blue WiUow Shoppe, 1157
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- BEAUTIFUL 1 9 6 1  DODGE
2604. , tf I Phoenix (original owner) V-8
T h F-BT’- 7S MONEY WAITING 4 door sedan. May
for your household t o r n i s h i n g s  ^ k e  hght ^
and all odds and end.< CaU ll"«J^ Telephone 768-5693. We.rt-
Whitehead’s New 
Rutland, 765-5450.




FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
property -r- Clear title 10’x53\ 
1965 model Knight house trailer, 
excellent condition. Also hunt­
er’s special, 1964 Fargo % ton, 
4-speed, positraction, near new 
tires. Excellent condition. Com­
plete with 8 ft. camper. Tele­
phone 762-8344 after 6 . 72
M-Th-tf I yyiLL t a k e  OFFERS ON 1964 
Renault Station Wagon, front 
wheel drive. In 1st class condi­
tion. An ideal utility and second 
car. Al Olson Sales, phone 762- 
5044. . 71
ONE 6-VOLT FIRESTONE Bat­
tery, new, never used. Cost $15, 
wiU sell for less. One Briggs and 
Straton gas motor, 4 cycle, 
1 h.p. Telephone 762-3928. 70
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN-
for medical clinic Saturdays der standard, $350 or closest
only, previous experience not offer. Bank financing. 1953 Pori 
necessary. Would suit high tiac for parts $20. Garber’s
school student. Apply in writ-[Westbank. 74
ing, stating age. education and 
work history. Box A*815, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 74
SPECIAL ON TRAILERS! 
Clearing some new and some 
used 13’ and 16’ trailers. Your 
choice^ of 7 different units a t 
$1495.00, Get yours now! Al 
Olson Sales, Highway 97 at 
Water St., 311 Harvey Ave. Kel­
owna, B.C. Trailers, Campers, 
Cars and Trucks. Telephone 762- 
5044. : 71
LECLERC LOOMS AND COR- 
respondence course in weaving. 
Write Handcraft House, 1920 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver.
75
KENMORE DELUXE RANGE, 
6 months old, $165. One large 
older model refrigerator. Ex­
cellent condition, $65. Telephone 
762-3905. 71
BROWN CHESTERFIELD suite, 
separate large chair, suitable 
for rumpus room; 21” ’TV. What 
offers? Telephone 762-3439.
■ ''[70
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP -  
Luxury car with all power
_____________   .features and radio. Asking only
CHRISTMAS IS GIVING TIME. 51975, Apply 504 Buckland Ave
Avon Cosmetics appeal to evety Tgigpijjine 762-5235. 73
member of the family. Show
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults 
only). New in quiet country 
setting hear the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia 
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd.. 


















these quality products and cashjl966' PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
in on this great demand. Con- 2 door hardtop, 3 speed auto., 
tact Mrs. B. M. McCartney, 842 console, bucket seats. P.S., 
Selkirk Ave., N. Kamloops. radio, 383 cu. inch., $3,200. Tele-
. 70 phone 762-5040. t(
HUNTER’S TRAILER — 11 FT, 
long, large heater and Coleman 
cook stove. Windows and vents. 
On hill above Grass Shack. $250 
or motorcycle (evenings). 71
12 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER. 
$150. Telephone 7644776. .74
COIN COLLECTION FOR sale 
—American, Canadian, British 
and foreign coins. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-3459. 75
SMALL COLDSPOT REFRIG- 
erator with freezer across top. 
In good condition, $75 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-5042. 75
RECEPTIONIST - STENOGRA-11955 BUICK AUTOMATIC with 
pher required with basic know- rebuilt transmission. Running 
ledge of bookkeeping. Shorthand gear in excellent shape. Must 
not essential. Apply in writing sell, no reasonable offer re  
stating age and qualifications to | fused. Telephone 762-3963. 70
Box A-808. The Kelowna Daily ciTREON—ONE OWNER,
Courier. how mileage, in excellent con
TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST want- dition. Going back to school 
ed. State age, experience, marj- Must sacrifice. Telephone 762 
tal status. Mail replies to Box.18324 after 6 p.m. 71
A-813; The Kelowna Daily m ERCURY METEOR -  
Courier. Power windows, A-1 condition.
WOULD LIKE DOMESTIC $1,800 or nearest offer. Tele 
help 1 day a week, Thursday phone days 762-0832, evenings 
preferred. Also same perron to 1762-3771. tl
46. Boats, Access.
% LENGTH ELECTRIC SEAL 
coat, size 16-18, good condition, 
rearonable priced. Telephone 
762-0493. .72
FOR SALE — 1963 SCOTT 75 
h.p. outboard and tilt trailer 
Recently overhauled. Both in 
excellent condition. Must be 
sold. Will accept best offer. 762- 
5120 days, 764-4706 evenings.
75
cltodren J ® ® - M E C H A N I C ’S SPECIAL -  1955 
15, 1968. Telephone 762-5008. 70 2 door sedan, 8 cylinder,
WOULD LIKE LIVE-IN BABY- automatic, radio, 2 [ new tires,
13 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 
fibreglass deck, steering and 
windshield, 22 hp niercury mo 
tor, boat trailer, $450. Phorie 
7644754. tf
sitter. Room and board, plus | $175.00 
salary. Unwed mother welcome. 
Telephone Winfield 766-2113. '
tf
Telephone 762-5566.
NEW, NEVER USED, LADY’S 
dress form with stand. Size 36- 
42, adjustable. Was $39.00, now 
$25.00; Telephone 762-7956. 71
FAIRBANK-MORSE OIL HEAT- 
er, excellent condition, $4O.O0. 
Telephone evenirigs 765-6612.
[,71
BUNK BEDS, LESS MATTRES- 
ses $20.00; 21”  Rogers Majestic 
TV, completely reconditioned 
i$45.00. 823 Burne Ave. 70
LARGE BABY CRIB IN GOOD 
condition. Best offer. Rainbow 
Motel, Cabin' 5, 1810 Glenmore 
St. 70
FRIGIDAIRE j e t  ACTION 
automatic washer. Only 1 year 




CATAMARAN SAILBOAT, 16 
foot fibreglas dacron sails 
custom trailer, outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4225. M-F-S-tf
FULL TIME POSITION FOR 
saleslady in shoe department. 
Apply a t Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 75
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible. Power - steering, 
power brakes, will accept small 
trade. Telephone after 6 p.m 
762-3097. 71
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
$500.00 — 1960 METEOR V-8 
automatic; good mechanical 
condition. Telephone 767-2201 
Peachland after 6 p.m. 73
1961 FORD GALAXIE SKYLIN- 
er convertible in lovely condi­
tion throughout, $1400. Tele­
phone 762-7536 or 762-6724. 70




Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply;
MR. D. R. TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Kelowna Daily C ourier
Phone 7624445
tf
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN, 
ners in your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly; Box 
A-795, The Kelowna Dally Cour 
ier. 90
38. Employ. Wantei
SPECIALIZING IN WELLS 
Witched, dug, cement tile in 
stalled, sand points driven. Ex 
perienccd family occupation 
over 90 years. Telephone 762- 
8400 evenings 9-10 p.m; or days 
763-2266. No Sunday call*. 70
CELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket. next to the drive-iri theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 7624736. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 -  
Mileage. 28,000, undercoated, 
spare wheels, two winter tires 
$1300. Telephone 767-2527. 70
1956 AUSTIN, TOP MECHAN- 
ical condition, winterized and 
good tires all around. Tele­
phone 762-7137. 70
1961 FORD SEDAN. 8 AUT()- 
matic. ExceUent condition in 
side and out and mechanical 
$825.00. Telephone 762-4706. 71
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER 
Good body arid motor, only 
$700.00, 7644271 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 7644795. tf
1964 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 
clean, good condition, $2,300 
Telephone 765-5677. 71
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300. IN 
very good condition. $1,300 
’Telephone 765-5677. 71
1961 ZEPHYR 36,000 MILES. IN 
very good condition. Telephpnc 
evenings, 768-5806. 70
48. Auction
19. Legals & Tenders
Most areas of Canada will 
have moderate to heavy prec- 
pitation during the next 30 
days, according to thC; long- 
range outlook of the United 
States weather bureau. Ex­
trem e southern areas Of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan will 
have light precipitation. Tem­
peratures wiU be above-nor­
m al in British Columbia, 
southern Alberta and Saskat­
chewan and parts of the Mar- 
itimes, and belpw-normal in 
northern Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, all of Ontario and 
western and southern Quebec. 
Other areas will have near 
normal readings. The outlook 





St. Louis 0 Detroit 1 
Los Angeles 5 Chicago 3 
Pittsburgh 4 New York 6 
California 2 Philadelphia 5 
American League 
Baltimore 2 Buffalo 3 '
Quebec 8 Providence 4 
liershey 6 Rochester 3 
Western League 
Phoenix 3 San Diego 7 
Cleveland (AHL) 2 Portland 5 
Eastern League 
Clinton 6 Long Island 3 
International League 
Toledo 3 Dayton 3 
Des Moines 3 Columbus 5 
Fort Wayne 4 Port Huron 3 
OHA Senior 
Collingwood 3 Guelph 3 
Woodstock 3 Oakville 4 
Quebec Senior 
Nationals 4 Victoriavillc 4 
St. Hyacinthe 6 Sherbrooke 2 . 
Granby 3 Drummondville 1 
Western InternatiDiiai: 
Trail 2 Spokane 5 
Cranbrook 1 . Nelson 12 
OHA Junior 
Niagara Falls 5 St. Catharines 0 
Kitchener 1 Toronto 6
42A. Motorcycles
250 X6 HUSTLER SUZUKI, A-1 
condition, low mileage, must 
sell. Tclcpiione 762-8641. 72
1966 HONDA, 160 CC Scrambler 
-  Telephone 762-7985.______ 11
RECENT ARRIVAL-WE have 
your advertisement but no 
name or address. Please con­
tact the Kelowna Courier Clas- 
.sificd Advertising Department.
tf
1906 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
702-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
LADY, 42. VERY FOND OF 
children, would like housekeep­
ing position in motherless homo. 
In town or country. Box A-818, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
75
12% -24%
Fresh is the way you’ll begin 
busy days In this quick, xip- 
front skimmer! It’s a dress, 
travel robe or smock — a 24-
mai vcl! ...
Printed Pattern 9146: Half 
Sizes 12%, 14%. 16%. 18%, 20%. 
22%. 24%. Size 16% requires 2% 
yaitls 45-Inch.
SIXTY-riVE CENTS tBSc) in 
coins (no stamps, please) fbr 
each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRBira and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Serto order to MARIAN 
M.AR'TIN, care of Th* Kelowna 
iwIw(xuri*ir*™toJEuailarou—eDaEg—*' 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto, OnL 
PLAN YOUR NEW FAIX 
WARDROBE, send now te r  m t 
new Fall-Winter Pattern Cata 
log 100 fresh, exciting shapes 
in ail sire*. Get one pattern free 
—clip coupon ta Catalog. Send 
Me now.
FAMILY MAN, LOCAL RESl 
dent for 20 years, would like to 
look after property in return 
for rent. Guaranteed upkeep. 
Telephone 762-6723. 71
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8053. tf
HAVE OWN ’TRUCK AND CAX  ̂
good topsoil. Will do any kind ol 
work. Telephone 765-5272 even 
lugs. 77
44. Trucks & Trailers
INVITATION TO TENDER  
CONSTRUCTION OF TWO 





Sealed tenders m arked ‘"Ten­
der for Construction of Two 
Reinforced Concrete Water In­
takes,” will be received a t the 
office of the Vernon Irrigation 
District, Vernon, B.C., up to 3 
p.m. local time, Wednesday, 
November 8, 1967 
Tlie work comprises construc­
tion of two reinforced concrete 
settling tanks with screening 
facilities. Approximate tank 
volumes are 11;000 and 15,000 
gallons.
Tender documents may be ob­
tained from the office of the 
Vernon Irrigation District on or 
after Wednesday, October 25, 
1967, upon receipt of a deposit of 
twenty-five dollars ($25), re­
fundable upon return of plans 
and specifications in good con­
dition prior to the date for the 
closing of tenders.
Tenders mu.st bo accompanied 
by a certified cheque equal to 
ten percent (10%) of the tender 
price plus a letter of consent 
supplied by a licensed surety 
company.
n io  lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily bo accepted.
Tlie Secretary,
Vernon Irrigation District 
2904 . 29th Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C.
October 19, 1967
40. Psts& U vstlw k
f i v e  y e a r  o l d  w e l s h
pony, wilh saddle, nice quiet 
pony. Well broke. Telephone 
7644776. 74
A’TTENTION DEALERS-DUE 
to draught we are forced to scil 
wholesale the following iifcd 
trucks: three i960 Mercury T760 
tandems, like new equipment 
with 301 engine, gravel boxes 
and hoists; one 1905 Dodge tan­
dem chassis and cab, like new; 
one 1965 Mercury T750 tandem, 
gravel box and hoist; one 1006 
Dodge chassis and cab, 600 Rcr 
ial, Perkins diesel engine; one 
10(16 Dodge 800 tandem chassis 
and cab with brand new 413 V-8 
motor; one 1966 Mercury 176” 
M700, 4 ton. gravel box and 
hoist; four GMC, 960 s|X!Cial 327 
V-8. 5 speed. 2 speed nxie. 170” 
chassis and cab; 25 older mode 
tandems and farm trucks: 10 ta 
ton long wheel base and makes 
three 1904 Mercury I ton-tons 
five EconoUne vans, late 
models; two Econoline plck-uiis 
one 1962 IHC tractor 156” , .345 
V-6, 5th wheel and connections. 
Apply Harvey Rloux, Perclval 
Mercury Sales Ltd., 460 Albert 
Street, Regina, Sask. 70
I^3~11EAVY I)U TY T()rT)’V-8 
ti ton, 4 spee<l trans. ciiKtom
condition. See it now at Al Olson 
Sales, Highway VI a t Water St. 
T elepW e 762 M44. 71
Irk Aussies
DISASTER BAY, New South 
Wales (Reuters)—The Austral­
ian Navy’s search for a mystery 
submarine wreck jying 170 feet 
undervyater here has developed 
into a struggle between the au 
thorities and a group ot uncon­
ventional skin divers known as 
‘sea hippies.”
The high-living, eas.v-going 
divers wore threatened with 
$200 (Australian $242) fines if 
they deliberately kept the site of 
the wreck secret.
The s u b m a r 1 n e was first 
sighted earlier this week by 32- 
year-old frogman Jam es Lester 
who reported it to the authori- 
ies and now has apparently 
gone into hiding.
Many of the anti-estabiish- 
mcnt divers, who make a lucra­
tive living diving, are bearded 
former university students and 
self-confesses escapists,
There were reports that they 
wanted to keep the submarine’s 
position secret so that they 
could raise money by salvaging 
it, if they wore hit by a jroor 
fishing season.
Hamilton 6 Ottawa 1 
Peterborough 0 Montreal 12 
Central Junior 
Brockville 4 Morrisburg 2 
Smiths Falls 7 Cornwall 8 
Eastview 10 Pembroke 8 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Westfort 7 Fort Frances 7 
Fort William 2 Port Arthur 8 
Quebec Junior 
Thetford Mines 6 Sorel 5 
Shawinigan 3 Trois-Rivieres 4 
Drummoridville 0 Quebec 4 
Western Junior ; 
Winnipeg 2 Flin Flon 8 
Regina 3 Swift Current 1 
Saskatoon 5 Edmonton 5
V Eastern Junior
Port Hawkesbury 2 Truro 4 
Alberta Junior.
Edm. Maple Leafs 2 Calgary 1 
Lethbridge 1 Edm. Movers 3 
, B.C. Junior 
New Westminster 3 Penticton, i
SATURDAY 
National League
Boston 2 Montreal 4 
New York 5 Toronto 3 
Chicago 2 Pittsburgh 4 
California 1 Minnesota 3 
Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 3 
American League 
Baltimore 4 Hershey 6 
Providence 2 Springfield 8 
Western League 
Cleveland (AHL) 1 Seattle 4 
San Diego 4 Phoenix 7 
Central League 
Tulsa 3 Oklahoma 5 
Fort Worth 5 Houston 1 
Eastern League 
New Jersey 0 Clinton 6 
New Haven 1 Johnstown 6 
Florida 5 Charlotte 4
International League 
Dayton 2 Fort Wayne 7 
Port Huron 1 Muskegon 8 
Toledo 4 Columbus 3 
OHA Senior 
Oakville 0 Galt 3 
Barrie 4 Kingston 7
Western International 
Trail 2 Spokane 5 
Cranbrook 1 Nelson 12 
Quebec Senior 
Victoriaviiie 6 Nationals 5 
QUA Junior 
Ottawa 0 Oshawa 6
Western Junior 
Moose Jaw 5 Calgary 3 
Fiin Flon 8 Winnipeg 2
OTTAWA (CP)-r’The colorful 
trappings of Canada’s Centen­
nial are disappearing from P a r­
liam ent Hill and the politicians 
are looking back on what has 
been an eventful year for them.
As one veteran put it: "Any 
politician who can’t  get himself 
r e - e l e c t e d  after this year 
doesn’t deserve to be.”
MPs—and members of provin< 
d a l legislatures, too, for that 
m atter—have had more oppor­
tunities for' public exposure in 
their elected capacities in 1967 
than they’ve had for the pre­
vious 96 years of Confederation.
What with newspaper, radio,
TODAY IN HISTORY
Oct, 23, 1967 . . .
The first battle of the 
E n g l i s h  civil war was 
fought 325 years ago today 
—in 1642-at Edge Hill, 
Warwickshire. For the first 
18 months the r  o y  a l i s t  
forces had the ascendancy 
thanks to superior cavalry 
forces, and the parliamen­
tary army was confined to 
southeast England and Lon­
don. The Ironsides turned 
the s c a 1 e by 1646 and 
Charles I fled to Scotland. 
C r  0 m w e 11 defeated the 
Scots army and Charles 
was captured arid executed 
in 1649. The House of Lords 




' 1929-The New Y o r k
S t o c k Exchange dropped 
$5,000,000,000 in paper prof- 
. its in a day.
Second World War
Twenty-five y e a r s  ago 
today—in 1942—Mrs. Elea­
nor Roosevelt arrived in 
England as the guest of the 
King and Queen; Russian 
troops recaptured a number 
of fortified positions at Sta­
lingrad ; Eddie Rickenback- 
er. U.S. flying ace, was 
r e p o r t e d  missing on a 
Pacific flight.
television and newsreel cover­
age of centennial events on a 
national scale, and local func- 
ions everywhere, the politician 
IBS had unprecedented expo- 
hure to the electorate.
KEPT HOPPINQ I
One M P here lost track of 
how m any functions he attended 
on July 1 in his home riding. 
There were two swimming pool 
inaugurations, one town hall 
opening, two parades, a  bar- 
beque, and—how many?—divic 
ceremonies.
He and his wife appeared , a t 
every one of them, in 1860s cos­
tume. He believes he was seen 
and identified by at least hall 
the people of his riding.
A Quebec MP gave a meet- 
your-member picnic July 1 in 
his riding. He estimated 8,000 
people turned out. He and his, 
party workers were sent scram ­
bling for pins, flags, banners— 
and eats. And he called it a  , 
non-political affair.
Those MPs who stayed in Otta­
wa July 1 for the Dominion Day 
ceremonies on Parliam ent HiU, 
over which the Queen presided, 
had something to talk about 
when they went home to their 
ridings.
LOCAL ONES BEST 
But, say the ones who at­
tended local functions, this was 
nothing compared with their ex- 
p e r  i e n c e. Few of ihe 
stay-in-Ottawa politicians got 
their facts in the newspapers or 
on the TV screens for very long.
Last week workmen disman­
tled the reception platform in 
front of the Parliam ent Build­
ings, where Prim e Minister 
Pearson and Governor-General 
Michener greeted the 60-odd 
centennial state visitors; [
[ Now. some MPs are wonder­
ing whether it isn’t tim e for a 
party among themselves, to 
celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of the British North America 
Act’s passage.
It’s not certain what form of 
blow-out this might take. But it 
might just be a centennial cos­
tume party—with no speeches 
and no politics. „
BOWLING RESULTS
DR. KNOX SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
Women’s High Single
Sylvia Koebel .........   251
Men’s High Single
Ron Toole  ...........— . .  248
Women’s High Double .
Cathy Gibson . .  ........... —  440
Men’s High Double
Ron Toole ................—  429
Team High Single 
Lyn Snook . .  . 990
Team High Double
Linda Ueda - ............. -1. 1667
Women’s High Average
Cathy Gibson : ........................203
Men’s High Average
Darcy Tarves . ,  ............. 194
Team Standings 
1. Linda Ueda; 2. Lyn Snook;
3. Robin Taylor; 4. Darcy





Tony Songer . . . . . .  ...........  310
Men’s High Triple 
Mits Koga . . . . . .  ... . . .  772 
Team High Single 
Rutland Meat . . . .  1312
Team High Triple
Rutland Welding . . . . . ____ 3565
Men’s High Average 
Mits Koga . .  . . . . . . .  257
”300” Oub
Tony Sengcr - — . .........  310
MONDAY LADIES 
Women’s High Single 
Anne Sail •• —  . 324
Women’s High Triple
Anne Sali  .........   658
Team High Single
The C en tinettes.................   999
Team High Triple
Busy Belles . . .  ------- : . . .  2587
Women’s High Average
Elna Charlton  ..................199
”300”  Club
Anne S a l i ...................... . . . . .  324
Team Standings
Hurricanes ........   . . .  9
Nibblers ................i  .............9
Newcomers ..........  >7
The Cintinettes .................   6
Coffee Mates  ___ . . . . . . . . . . .  6
FRIDAY MIXED 
Women’s  High Single
Helen Em ery . i . . . . . . . . . . . .  289
Men’s High Single 
Ray Sali . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . .  307
— Women’s High Triple
Helen Emery ___.T ............... 667
Men’s High Triple
Vic Emery '............   727
Team High Single 
Stumble Bums 1243
Team High Triple
Crossroads  _______    3367
Women’s High Average ' 
Doris Whittle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  209
Men’s High Average 
Vic Emery . . . . . . . .
”300” Club
Bay Sali  ........   307
Bert George . . ; ----- . . . . . . . . .  301
Team Standings
Crossroads  88
Valley Lancs  ..................  84
Dusters  ................   ^--  84
HITS THE JACKPOT
Gl o u c e s t e r ,'E ngland (a p )
—Ramnndial Patel won $115,887 
on a bet of 70 cents at Nowmar- 
kot Saturday. He picked tho 
winners in all six races in the 
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Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE 
LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos, in the vicinity of 
Oyamn, B.C. at the south end 
of Kaiamaika Lake.
V Take notice that Mrs. M. E, 
Ackerman of Oyama, B.C.. oc- 
cu|)ntion Orchardist, intend.* to 
apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands;— 
Commencing at a post planted 
at the N.W. corner of Lot 28 
RP428 S.W. Vs, Sec. 12,0.D.Y.D. 
(hence Rmitherly along the old 
high water mark to the S.E. 
corner of said l.ot 28; thence 
Westerly a distance of 340 feet; 
thence Northerly a distance of 
iftiiinwrpsw* 
of commencement and contain­
ing 2.0 acres, more or less,
The purixise for which the 
NEW 1967 % TON GMC W lTll!‘*nd Is required is extension of 
long wheel base and ls r |e  box. property.
Heavw dutv spring* all ^pFound. i M argaret Eli*al>eth Arkerman 
Teiephon# 762-2533, No. t .  tf Dated September 25, 1967.
An investment
that won’t let you down.




We will be offering:
•  Facilities for men nhd. women
•  Active and passive equipment
•  Contouring salon for Indies
•  Modern health club for men
•  Individually designed programs
•  Personalized instnictiun
•  Private sun lamps
•  Private changing rooms
•  Individual showers
•  Rock finish Suunn
•  Hydro mineral pool Massage
KELOWNA 
H£ALIH_SPAl
237 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Hours 10 a.111. lo 10 p.m* Dally 





Any Bujgges^ns tiia t the six 
expansion team s in the National 
Hockey League riould be push­
overs ' for . the six , estabUshed 
clubs were dispelled during the 
weekend.- 
Of four interlocking games be­
tween the veteran E astern  and 
rookie Western divisions Satur­
day and Sunday, each division 
took two victories with the two 
Western w iis both reg lsterl^  
against Chicago Black Hawks.
League champions last sea­
son, the Hawks Sunday lost 
their sixth game in ds many 
staitis, dropping a 5-3 decision to 
Los Angeles Kiiigs after losing 
4-2 to P it ts b u rg  Penguins Satr 
urday.'
In  the other games, Detroit 
Red Wings roored a  1-0 victory 
over St. Louis Blues on Paul 
Henderson’s conversion of a 
Bnlce M acGregor pass with 
less than five minutes remain 
ing Sunday while Pittsburgh 
was holding New York Rangers 
to a  close 64  decision in New 
Y brb ;"v ,
North Stars bounced California 
3-1 and Los Angeles played to a 
3-3 tie with St. Louis in Other 
Saturday games.
In the Chicago loss Saturday, 
Ken Schinkel scored three P itts­
burgh goals, while B i n k l e y  
made 31 saves, many of them 
spectacular, to keep his team  in 
the runninig.
Detroit goalie Roger Crozier 
shared gbaltending honors Sun­
day with Hall, making 30 saves 
in scoring his first Shutout since 
Dec. 18, 1966.
. But the loss co\ild have been 
an expensive one for the Red 
Wings with centre Norm Ullman 
taken to  hospital during the 
game for x-rays of an injured 
shoulder after a  first-period 





B arbara Simpson of the Ca­
nadian Equestrian team , flies 
out of her saddle over the head
of her horse. Australis, falling 
to  the ground after her mount 
failed to clear last jum p clean-
ly. The action occuiTed in in­
te rn a tio n a l Jumping competi­
tion at the Pennsylvania Nar
tional Horse Show in H arris­
burg in Puissance event re­
cently. ̂ j _ _ tA P W ir e ^ o to ) .
Bill McGrandle 
To M eet Burke
MEXICO CITY (CP)—Gaston 
Roelants put the finishing touch­
es on a one-man show bn be­
half bf his native Belgium when 
he won tiae m arathon a t the pre- 
Olympic Games here. Sunday.
In  his first-evei: competitive 
tiy  at th e  distance, the 30-year- 
old Belgian completed with ease 
the 42-kilometce — 25%-mile— 
course through this city’s, as­
phalt-paved streets to c a p to e  
his t t o d  niedal here. His time 
was two hours, 19 minutes, 37.4 
Seconds, well off the wbrld 
m ark;
He had won the 3,000-metre 
steeplechase and placed third
in th e  10,000-metre run earlier 
in track and field competition.
The Soviet Union made a  sulv 
stantial addition to  its medal 
cbllectibh during the 22 events 
completed Saturday and Sun­
day, adding five golds, three sil­
vers and a bronze.^ Russian 
competitors did w elt in weight­
lifting and free-style Wrestling 
and now have 21 golds, 12 sil­
ver and 11 bronze. Japan  is. run­
ner-up with seven gbld, nine 
silver and. seven bronze.
C anada got on the medal 
scoreboard for the firs t time. R. 
A. Green of Toronto picked up 
a  silver for skipperjng his Fly-
WEEKEND GAMES
ing Dutchman to the second 
place in yachting competition. 
The event was won by Pedrb 
Casando Of Spain.
Roelants finished the m ara­
thon 600 m etres ahead of Knejt 
Kimihara, the Japanese runner- 
up, A kioU sam i Of Japan, w aa 
third.
Italian cyclist Ciprianb Che- 
mello won the 4,000-metre indi­
vidual pursuit; with the silver 
going to M artin Rodriguez of 
Colombia.
Italy also wo;. [golH ’ diving 
when Franco Cagnott;. .otured 
the men’s three-metre <n'ing- 
board event. Tam ara Pagojeva 
and Vera Blaklanova of Russia 
placed one-two in the wpmen’s 
springboard diving.
T he freestyle wrestling com­
petition was completed late Sun­
day. Leonov Kirkov of Bulgaria 
won the gold in the 125-pound 
division; Roberto Vallejo of 
Mexico the 139-pound; Gusov 
Yuriy of Russia the 154-pound,
, Ju ri Saskhaniuradov of Russia 
the 172-pound; Lothar Mets Of 
winning goal on a backhand shot E ast Germainy the 191-pound 
a t 15:43 of the third .period. and Jbsef Cstori of Hungary the 
The team s'w ere tied 1 -1  at 213-pOund. 
the end of the first period and in  Saturday’s events, Alexan- 
it was 2 -2  after 40 minutes. ^er Gerasimenak of Russia 
New Westpainster’s 0 1 h  e r  equalled the world record for 
goals were by George Watson p^oiie-position rifle shooting 
and T erry  Cutler. with 598 points out of a possible
iPfi a Doieiit i3iuu.;ui Centreman Bob Mowat scored gQO. 
attack which kept the Cougars, both goals for Penticton, _ _ Jam es Reck of the U.S. won 
whb'have won only once in four Westminster goalie ^ ^ '  the gold medal in clay pigeon
S r t r h e t Z e d  in Trudell was a stand()ut as ^Q^tihg with 198 out of 200
Mowat ^ h r f i ^ ^  o f f  with he stopped 44 shots r in c lu d ln ^  of West-
two of his goals in the last 3 0  one that was labelled in the last Quo., was 10th with n
T o K ?  S  hSd lour 80. 1s ot ____ ___
and two assists. Schwaab scored 80®“ ® Bob Belbln m ade i 
twice and drew three assists, i saves
HALIFAX (CP) — Canadian 
featherweight boxing champion 
Billy McGrandle of Edmonton 
will defend his title against Ca­
nadian bantaimweight champion 
Jackie Burke of Saint John, 
N.B., Nov. 7, in Edmonton.
HALL RETURNS
The "Eastern victories were 
hard-fought affairs with 'former 
Chicago goalie Glenn Hall bril­
liant for the Blues throughout 
against Detroit and Les Binkley 
iiandling 51 New York shots for 
the Penguins against New York.
In Sunday’s other game Phila­
delphia Flyers downed Califor­
nia Seals ^2.
M ontreal Canadiens climbed 
into first place/ Saturday in the 
E ast by handing Boston Bruins 
their first loss of the season, 4-2, 
and dropping the  Bruins into a 
tie for second with New York 
and Detroit.
New York handed Toronto 
Maple Leafs their third succes­
sive loss, 5-3, while Minnesota
Orland Kurtenbach scored 
two goals in New York’s victory 
along with Vic Hadfield, Arnie 
Brown, Phil Goyette and Berhie 
Geoffrion adding one each. Andy 
Bathgate maintained his hot 
early-seasbn pace by . opening 
Pittsburgh scoring with his 
sixth gbal of the season. He' was 
followed by Billy Dea and Bbb 
DiRabough, who scored twice.
The Rings blasted in four sec­
ond-period goals to take tha 
game out of reach of the Hawks 
and keep Los Angeles on top of 
the IVesterh Division with their 
third victory to go with a pair of 
ties .in five games.
, Terry Sawchuk, instrumental 
la s t year in Toronto’s Stanley 
Cup championship, played his 
first gam e of the year for Los 
Angeles and turned aside 42 
Chicago Shots,
MiSSED 4 GAMES
He m issed the first four 
games with an elbow injury 
picked up in training camp.
Bill F lett, Brian Kilrea, Lo­
well MacDonald and Brian 
Smith scored the second-period 
Los Angeles goals. Ted Irvine 
wrapped it up in the third after 
P it M artin arid Wayne Maid 
had opened scoring for Chicago 
in the first .peribd. Bobby HuR
scored his s b ^  of the season..^ 
In "the', th ird ,; ■
The tightest game of the night 
was played in Philadelphia 
where the. Flyers held 1-0 and 
3-2 .period leads before E d Van 
Impe and Gary P eters put the 











Dick Pearson of Saint John, 
national commissioner for the 
Canadian Professional Boxing 
Federation, said Sunday the 12- 
round bout has been sanctioned 
by the federation. ,
On receiving word of the fight 
Burke said: ‘T’ll go right into 
McGrandle’s h o m e  t  o w n  and 
give him a beating before his 
home fans.”  V
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
■ for glasses ;
Cur experienced opticians give personal and 









WINTERIZING is a MUST
" See us for complete
MARINE SERVICE
&
JOHNSON —  LAWNBOY —  SNOW CRUISER 
538 Leon Ave. 763-260Z
VICTORIA (CP) — Penticton 
Broncos held their lead  in the 
B.C. Junior Hockey League here 
Saturday night, trouncing Vic­
toria Cougars 10-2 before 2,960 
opening - night fan? at Memori­
a l Arena.
Bob Mowat and W a y n e  
SchVvaab led a  potent Bronco
>■
May Be Going
TORONTO (CP) ~  Dcfcnce-
Brbncos fired 54 shots a t Vic 
toria goalkeeper M urray Finlay 
while the Cougars could level 
only 21 shots at the Penticton 
net..
Dennis Ferrill gave Cougars 
a lead by scoring the first goal 
of the game with Jackie 'Tbg- 
gart of Penticton in the penalty
box. Broncos had a 5 -1  lead. i ---------------
when Al Mclvor got Victoria’s naan L arry Hillman of Toronto 
last goal in the second period. M aple Leafs goes on the trading
V ERN O N  (C P)— ' Two goalsl punch Imlach, coach of the 
In the final two minutes e®*"* National Hockey League Leafs, 
,nicd Vernon to  a 5 -4  win o v e r . . H g . n  go to who 
Kornloops Saturdoy In **Ljver wo con mako the best
British Columbia Junior HockeyL,o„i I couldn’t care
League game Saturday night. Lggg jf [fj, old or new division 
Leading the Vernon attack  ̂ ..
was Ivan Malinosky whd scored 
the winning goal with only 42 
seconds remaining in the game.
Malinosky also scored another 
goal and assisted on Keith Rol- 
Bton's second goal which tied 
the contest, ^
Kamloops’ goalie Wally I ^  
neault kept tho Rockets in the 
gam e as ho pushed aside 37 
shots with 17 coming in tho last 
period. .
Tom Williamson accounted for 
the fifth Vernon goal.
Jerry  Janlckl, Ken Begg,
Larry Morrey and Randy Rota 
all scored singles for the Rock-
*^Tho win was Vcmon’a second 
of th© season in three outings.
Kamkwps has picked up one 
Victory In three starts.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
New Westminster Royals Sun­
day scored a 3 -2  victory over 
Penticton Bronco* in a B.C.
Junior Hockey League game be­
fore 600 fan*.
George Momeau cam e out of 
the penalty box to  score tho
Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminum, etc. 
Frco pick-tip.
No job too big or small 
FRANK tyALKER SALVAGE 
2800 c Pandosy St. 
762-0465 days 762-7638 eves.
GET CABLE TV FOR
BLACK KNIGHT
Tebvision
Mow Color to See on Cable TV
249 BenHfi Avt* riMM 742-4433
I.eaguc9 Are Now 









s n o d o u i s
ll^hway 97
765-5159
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  bo sure your 




532 B eiia rd  762-2846
•  •  •
One of the great things nbotit Canada is Canada Savings Bonds, 
and this year’s Scries is the most exciting yet. Interest starts at 
! M i %  a year—the highest starting rate ever on a Canada Savings 
Bond—and goes right up to 6%. Over the 13 years lo maturity 
the true average annual yield is 5.48%.
Best of all, Canada Savings Bonds have a wonderful eomimiind' 
interest feature which pays you interest on your interest. T alte 
full advantage ot it and you will double your money.
As always, Canada Savings Bonds are instant cash. They may 
be cashed at any time for their full face value plus accrued interest. 
They are easy to buy for cash or on instalments. ITiey fit all savings 
budgetsra-from ISO up. / ,/
And, for the first time ever, Canada’s most popular pcrwnal 
investment may be purchased by businesses, churches, charities, 
clubs, and othCT organisations. AnolJier firsti the limit per holder 
for this Series has b ^  increased to $50,000.
Backed by all tbe lesonrees <rf Canada, Canada Savings Bonds 
are a great way to save. Boy yonrs today and double your money.
5V 4%  
to 
6 % 
Annual 
Interest!
Plus 
Interest
on your 
Interest!
Buy yours today
